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601A.1 Citation. This chapter may be known and 
may be cited as the "Iowa Civil Rights Act of 1965." 
[C66, 71,§105A.1; C73, 75, 77,§601A.1] 

601A.2 Definitions. When used in this chapter, 
unless the context otherwise requires : 

1. "Court" means the district court in and for the 
judicial district of the state of Iowa in which the al
leged unfair or discriminatory practice occurred or 
any judge of said court if the court is not in session at 
that time. 

2. "Person" means one or more individuals, part
nerships, associations, corporations, legal representa
tives, trustees, receivers, and the state of Iowa and 
al1 political subdivisions and agencies thereof. 

3. "Employment agency" means any person un
dertaking to procure employees or opportunities to 
work for any other person or any person holding him
self or itself to be equipped to do so. 

4. "Labor organization" means any organization 
which exists for the purpose in whole or in part of col
lective bargaining, of dealing with employers con
cerning grievances, terms, or conditions of employ
ment, or of other mutual aid or protection in connec
tion with employment. 

5. "Employer" means the state of Iowa or any po
litical subdivision, board, commission, department, in
stitution, or school district thereof, and every other 
person employing employees within the state. 

6. "Employee" means any person employed by an 
employer. 

7. "Unfair practice" or "discriminatory practice" 
means those practices specified as unfair or discrimi
natory in sections 601A.6, 601A.7, 601A.8, 601A.9, 
601A.10 and 601A.ll. 

8. "Commission" means the Iowa state civil rights 
commission created by this chapter. 

9. "Commissioner" means a member of the com
mission. 

10. "Public accommodation" means each and ev
ery place, establishment, or facility of whatever kind, 

601A.12 Exceptions. 
601A.13 Sex or age provisions not applicable to retire-

ment plans. 
601A.14 Promotion or transfer. 
601A.15 Complaint- hearing. 
601A.16 One hundred twenty-day administrative re-

lease. 
601A.17 Judicial review-enforcement. 
601A.18 Rule of construction. 
601A.19 Local laws may implement this chapter. 

nature, or class that caters or offers services, facili
ties, or goods to the general public for a fee or charge, 
provided that any place, establishment, or facility 
that caters or offers services, facilities, or goods to 
the general public gratuitously shall be deemed a 
public accommodation if the accommodation receives 
any substantial governmental support or subsidy. 
Public accommodation shall not mean any bona fide 
private club or other place, establishment, or facility 
which is by its nature distinctly private, except when 
such distinctly private place, establishment, or facil
ity caters or offers services, facilities, or goods to the 
general public for fee or charge or gratuitously, it 
shall be deemed a public accommodation during such 
period. 

"Public accommodation"includes each state and lo
cal government unit or tax-supported district of 
whatever kind, nature, or class that offers services, 
facilities, benefits, grants or goods to the public, gra
tuitously or otherwise. This paragraph sha11 not be 
construed by negative implication or otherwise to re
strict any part or portion of the pre-existing defini
tion of the term "public accommodation". 

11. "Disability" means the physical or mental con
dition of a person which constitutes a substantial 
handicap. In reference to employment, under this 
chapter, "disability" also means the physical or men
tal condition of a person which constitutes a substan
tial handicap, but is unrelated to such person's ability 
to engage in a particular occupation. [C66, 
71,§105A.2; C73, 75, 77,§601A.2; 67GA, ch 1179,§2, 3] 

601A.3 Commission appointed. The Iowa state 
civil rights commission shall consist of seven mem
bers appointed by the governor with the advice and 
consent of the senate. Appointments shall be made to 
provide geographical area representation insofar as 
may be practicable. No more than four members of 
the commission shall belong to the same political par
ty. Members appointed to the commission sha11 serve 
for a term of four years except the initial appointees 
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shall be appointed by the governor to serve as fo l
lows: 

1. Three members shall serve from the date of ap
pointment unt il June 30, 1967. 

2. Four members shall serve from t he date of ap
pointment unt il June 30, 1969. 

Vacancies on the commission shall be fill ed by the 
governor by appointment for the unexpired par t of 
the term of the vacancy with the adv ice and consent 
of the senate if the general assembly shall be in ses
sion. Any appointment fill ing a vacancy occurring 
while the general assembly is not in session shall be 
t ransmitted to the senate for confirmatio n within 
thirty days following the convening of the next ses
sion of the general assembly or t he appoi nt ment shall 
expire. Any commissioner may be removed fro m of
fice by the governor for cause. 

The governor with the consent of two-thi rds of the 
members of the senate shall appoint a director who 
shall serve as the execut ive officer of the commission. 
[C66, 71,§105A.3; C73, 75, 77,§601A.3] 

601A.4 Compensation and expenses-rules. Com
missioners shall be paid a fo rty-dollar per diem and 
shall be reimbursed fo r actua l a nd necessary ex
penses incurred while on official commission business. 
All per diem and expense moneys paid to commission
ers shall be paid from fu nds appropriated to the com
mission. The commission shall adopt, amend or re
scind such rules as shall be necessary for the conduct 
of its meetings. A quorum shall consist of four com
missioners. [C66, 71,§ 105A.4; C73, 75, 77,§601A.4] 

601A.5 Powers and duties. The commission shall 
have the fo llowing powers and duties: 

1. To prescribe the duties of a director and ap
point and prescribe the duties of such investigators 
and other employees and agents as the commission 
shall deem necessary for t he enforcement of this 
chapter . 

2. To receive, investigate, and fi nally determi ne 
the meri ts of complaints alleging unfair or discrimi
natory practices. 

3. To investigate and study the existence, charac
ter, causes, and extent of discr imination in pu blic ac
commodations , employ ment, a pprent ices hip pro
grams, on-the-j ob tra in ing progra ms, vocational 
schools, credit practices, and housing in this state and 
to attempt the elimination of such discrimination by 
education and concil iation. 

4. To seek a temporary inj unctfon against a re
spondent when it appears that a complainant may 
suffer irreparable injury as a result of an a lleged vio
lation of chapter 601A. A temporary injunction may 
only be issued ex par te, if the complai nt filed with 
the commission alleges discrimination in housing. In 
all other cases a temporary injunction may be issued 
only after the respondent has been notified and af
forded the opportunity to be heard. 

5. To hold hearings upon any complaint made 
against a person, an employer, an employment agen
cy, or a labor organization, or the employees or mem
bers thereof, to subpoena witnesses and compel their 
attendance at such hearings, to administer oaths and 
take the testimony of any person under oath, and to 
compel such person, employer, employment agency, 

or labor organi zatio n, or employees or members 
thereof to produce fo r examination any books and pa
pers relating to a ny matter in volved in such com
plain t. 'Phe commission shall issue subpoenas for wit
nesses in the same manner and for the same purposes 
on behalf of the respondent upon his request . Such 
hearings may be held by the commission, by any com
missioner , or by any hearing examiner a ppointed by 
the commission. If a witness either fa ils or refu ses to 
obey a subpoena issued by the commission, the com
mission may petition t he district court havi ng juris
diction for issuance of a subpoena and the court shall 
in a proper case issue t he subpoena. Refusal to obey 
such subpoena sha ll be subject to punishment for con
tempt. 

6. To issue such publications and reports of inves
t igations and research as in the judgment of the com
mission shall tend to promote good will among the 
various racia l, re lig ious, and ethnic g roups of the 
state and which shall tend to minimize or eliminate 
discrimi nation in public accommodations, employ
ment, apprenticeshi p a nd on- t he-job t ra in ing pro
grams, vocational schools, or housi ng because of race, 
creed, color, sex, national origin, religion, ancestry or 
disabil ity. 

7. To prepa re and transmit to the governor and to 
the general assembly from time to t ime, but not less 
often than once each year, reports descr ibing its pro
ceedings, investigations, hearings conducted and the 
outcome thereof, decisions rendered, and the other 
work performed by the commission. 

8. To make recommendations to the general as
sembly for such further legisla tion concerning dis
crimination because of race, creed, color, sex, national 
origin, religion, ancestry or disability as it may deem 
necessary and desirable. 

9. To co-operate, within the limits of any appro
priations made for its operation, with other agencies 
or or ganizations, both public and private, whose pur
poses are consistent wit h those of this chapter , and in 
the planning and conducti ng of programs designed to 
eliminate racial, religious, cul tura l, and intergroup 
tensions. 

10. To adopt, publ ish, amend, and rescind regula
tions consistent with and necessary for the enforce
ment of this chapter. 

11. To receive, administer, dispense and account 
fo r any funds that may be volun tarily contributed to 
the commission and any grants that may be awarded 
the commission for fu r thering the purposes of this 
chapter with t he approval of the executive counci l. 

12. To defer a complaint to a local civil rights 
commission under commission rules promulgated pur
suant to chapter 17A. [C66, 71 ,§ 105A.5; C73, 75, 
77,§601A.5; 67GA, ch 1179,§4] 

601A.6 Unfair employment practices. 
1. It shall be an unfair or discriminatory practice 

for any: 
a. Person to refu se to hire, accept, register, classi

fy, or refer fo r employment, to discharge any employ
ee, or to otherwi se discrimina t e in employ ment 
against any applicant for employment or any em
ployee because of the age, race, creed, color, sex, na
t ional origin, religion or disability of such applicant 
or employee, unless based upon the nature of the oc-
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cupation. If a disabled person is qualified to perform 
a particular occupation, by reason of training or ex
perience, t he nature of that occupation shall not be 
t he basis for exception to the unfair or discriminating 
practices prohibited by t his subsection. 

b. Labor organization or the employees, agents or 
members thereof to refu se to admit to membersbip 
any applicant, to expel any member, or to otherwise 
discriminate against any applicant for membership or 
any member in the privileges, rights, or benefits of 
such me mbership because of the age, race, creed, col
or , sex, national origin, re lig ion or disability of such 
appl icant or member. . 

c. Employer, employment agency, labor orga niza
tion, or the employees, agents, or members thereof to 
di rectly or indirectly advertise or in any other man
ner indicate or publicize tha t indiv idua ls of any par
ticular age, race, creed, color, sex, national origin, re
ligion or disabi li ty are unwelcome, objectionable, not 
acceptable, or not solicited for employment or mem
bership unless based on the nature of the occupation. 
If a disabled person is quali fi ed to perform a particu
lar occupation by reason of training or ex perience, 
t he nature of that occupation shall not be t he basis 
fo r exception to the unfair or discrim inating practices 
prohibited by t his subsection. 

An employer, employment agency, or t heir employ
ees, servants or agents may offer employment or ad
ver tise for employment to only the disabled, when 
other applica nts have avai lable to them, other em
ployment compatible with their ability which would 
not be ava ilable to the disabled because of t heir hand
icap. Any such employment or offer of employ ment 
shall not discriminate among t he disabled on the basis 
of race, color, creed, sex or national origin . 

2. This section shall not prohibit disc rim ination on 
the basis of age if the person subj ect to the discrimi
nation is under the age of eightee n years, unless that 
person is considered by law to be an adu lt. 

3. Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, 
a state or federal program designed to benefit a spe
cific age classification which :;erYes a bona fide public 
pu rpose shall be permissible. 

4. This section shall not apply to age discrimina
tion in bona fid e appre ntices hi p employment pro
grams if the employee is over fo rty- f iv e years of age. 

5. This section shall not apply to: 
a. Any employer who regu lar ly employs less than 

four indi viduals. For purpo:;es of this subsectio n, imli
viduals who are meml)er~ of t he e mployer 's family 
shall not be counted as employees. 

b. The employment of individuals for work within 
the home of the employer if the employer or memuers 
of his family reside therein during such e mployment. 

c. The employment of individuals to render per
sonal service to lite person of the employer or mern-
1.Jers of his family . 

d. Any bona fide re li gious institution or its ed uca
t ional facility , associatio n, corporatio n or society with 
respect to any qualifications for employment uased 
on religion when such qualifications are related to a 
bona fide re ligious purpose. A religious qualification 
for instructional personnel or an ad ministrative offi
cer , serving in a supervisory capacity of a bona fide 
religious educational facility or relig ious institution, 

sha ll be presumed to be a bona fide occupational qual
if ica tion. [C66, 71,§105A .7 ; C73,§601A.7; C75, 
77,§601A.6; 67GA, ch 1179,§5-8] 

Referred to in §601A.2(7) 

601A.7 Unfair practices-accommodations or 
services. 

1. It sha ll be a n unfair or discrimina tory practice 
for any ow ner , lessee, sublessee, proprie tor, manager , 
or superintendent of a ny public accommodation or 
any agent or employee thereof: 

a. To refuse or deny to any person because of 
race, creed, color, sex, national origin, re ligion or dis
abi lity t he accommodations, advantages, facilities, 
services, or privileges thereof, or otherwise to dis
criminate against a ny person because of race, creed, 
color, sex, nationa l origin, religion or disabi li ty in the 
furnishing of such accommodations, advantages, fac
ilities, services, or privi leges. 

b. To d irectly or indirectly advertise or in any 
other ma nner indicate or publicize that t he patronage 
of persons of any particular r ace, creed, color, sex, na
tional origin, religion or disability is unwelcome, ob
jectionable, not acceptable, or not solicited. 

2. This section shall not apply to: 
a. Any bona fide religious institution with respect 

to a ny qualifications the ins titution may impose 
based on religion when such quali ficat ions are re lated 
to a bona fide re lig ious purpose. 

b. The rental or leasing to t ransie nt individuals of 
less than six rooms within a single housing accommo
dation by the occupant or owner of such housing ac
commodation if the occupant or owner or members of 
his famil y reside there in . [C97,§5008; C24, 27, 31, 35, 
39,§13251 ; C46, 50, 54, 58, §735. l ; C66, 71,§105A.6; 
C73,§601A.6; C75, 77,§601A.7] 

Referred to in §601A.2(7) 

601A.8 Unfair or discriminatory practices--hous
ing. It sha ll be a n unfair or discriminatory practice 
for any owner, or person acting for a n owner, of 
rights to housing or real property, with or without 
compensation. including but not limi ted to persons li
censed as real estate brokers or salesme n, attorneys, 
auctioneers, agents or representatives by power of at
to rney or appointment, or any person acting under 
c:ourt order, deed of trust, or wi ll : 

1. To refuse to sell , rent, lease, assign or sublease 
any real property or housing accommodation or part, 
portion or interes t therein, to any person because of 
the race, color, creed, sex, re ligion , national origin or 
disability of such person. 

2. To discriminate against a ny person because of 
his race, color, creed, sex, re ligion, national origin or 
disability, in the terms, conditions or privileges of t he 
sale, rental, lease assignment or sublease of any real 
property or housing accommodation or any part, por
tion or interest therein. 

3. To directly or indirectly advertise, or in any 
other manner indicate or publicize t hat the purchase, 
rental, lease, assignment, or sublease of any real 
property or housing accommodation or any part, por
tion or interest therein, by persons of a ny particular 
race, color , creed, sex, religion, na tiona l origin or dis
abi li ty is unwelcome, objectionable, not acceptable or 
not solicited. 



4. To discriminate against the lessee or purchaser 
of any real property or housing accommodation or 
part, portion or interest of the real property or hous
ing accommodation, or against any prospecti ve lessee 
or purchaser of the property or acco mmodation, be
cause of the race, color, creed, rel igion, sex, disability, 
age or national origin of persons who may from time 
to time be present in or on the lessee'sorowner's prem
ises for lawful purposes at the in vitation of the les
see- or owner as friends, gu~s ts, visitors, relat ives or 
in any similar capacity. [C71,§105A.13; C73,~601A.13; 
C75, 77,§601A.8; 67GA, ch 1179,§9] 

Referred to in §601A.2, 601A.11 

60JA.9 Unfair or discriminatory practices-edu
cation. It shall be an unfair or discr iminatory practice 
for any educational institution to discriminate on the 
basis of sex in any program or activity. Such di scrimi
natory practices shall include but not be limited to 
the following practices: 

1. On the basis of sex, exclusion of a person or 
persons from participation in, denial of the benefits 
of, or subjection to discrimination in any academic, 
extracurricular, research, occupational training, or 
other program or activity except a thletic programs; 

2. On the basis of sex, denial of comparable op
portunity in intramural and interscholastic athletic 
programs; 

3. On the basis of sex discrimination among per
sons in employment and the conditions thereof; 

4. On the basis of sex, the application of any rule 
concerning the actual or potential parental, family or 
marital status of a person, or the exclusion of any 
person from any program or activity or employment 
because of pregnancy or related conditions dependent 
upon the physician's diagnosis and certification. 

For the purpose of this section "educational institu
tion" includes any public preschool, or elementary, 
secondary, or merged area school or area education 
agency and their governing boards. Nothing in this 
section shall be construed to prohibit any educational 
institution from maintaining separate toilet facilities, 
locker rooms or living facilities for the different 
sexes so long as comparable facilities are provided. 
[67GA, ch 1179,§22] 

Referred to in 1601A.2(7) 

601A.10 Unfair credit practices. It shall be an un
fair or discriminatory practice for any: 

1. Creditor to refuse to enter into a consumer 
credit transaction or impose finance charges or other 
terms or conditions more onerous than those regu
larly extended by that creditor to consumers of simi
lar economic backgrounds because of age, color, 
creed, national origin, race, religion, marital status, 
sex, or physical disability. 

2. Person authorized or licensed to do business in 
this state pursuant to chapter 524, 533, 534, 536, or 
536A to refuse to loan or extend credit or to impose 
terms or conditions more onerous than those regu
larly extended to persons of similar economic back
grounds because of age, color, creed, national origin, 
race, religion, marital status, sex or physical disabili
ty. 

3. Creditor to refuse to offer credit life or health 
and accident insurance because of color, creed, na-

tional origi n, race, religion, mari tal status, age, physi
cal disability or sex. Refu sa l by a creditor to offer 
credi t life or hea lt h a nd accident insura nce based 
upon t~e age or physical disability of the consumer 
shall not be an unfair or discriminatory practice if 
such de nial is based solely upon bona fide underwrit
ing considerations not prohibited by title XX*. 

The prov isions of this section shall not be construed 
by negative im plication or otherw ise to narrow or re
strict a ny other provisions of this chapter. [C75, 
77,§601A.9; 67GA, ch 1179.§10] 

Referred Lo in §60 1A.2 
• Federal Act 

60lA.ll Aiding or abetting. It shall be an unfair 
or discri minatory practice for : 

l. Any perso n to intentiona lly aid , a bet, compel, 
or coerce another person to engage in any of the prac
t ices decla red unfair or _discriminatory by this chap
te r. 

2. Any person to discriminate against another 
person in a ny of the rights protected against discrimi
nation on the basis of age, race, creed, color, sex, na
tional origin, religion or disability by this chapter be
cause such person has lawfully opposed any practice 
forbidden under this chapter, obeys the provisions of 
this chapter, or has fil ed a compla int, testified, or as
sisted in any proceeding under this chapter. An em
ployer , employment agency, or their employees, ser
vants or agents may offer employment or advertise 
for employment to only the disabled, when other ap
plicants have available to them other employment 
compatible with their ability which would not be 
available to the disabled because of their handicap. 
Any such employment or offer of employment shall 
not discriminate among the disabled on the basis of 
race, color, creed, sex or national origin. [C66, 
71,§105A.8; C73,§601A.8; C75, 77,§601A.10] 

Referred to in §601A.2(7) 

601A.12 Exceptions. The provisi(lns of section 
601A.8 shall not apply to: 

1. Any bona fide religious institution with respect 
to any qualifications it may impose based on religion, 
when such qualifications are related to a bona fide re
ligious purpose. 

2. The rental or leasing of a housing accommoda
tion in a building which contains housing accommoda
tions for not more than two families living indepen
dently of each other, if the owner or members of his 
family reside in one of such housing accommodations. 

3. The rental or leasing of less than six rooms 
within a single housing accommodation by the occu
pant or owner of such housing accommodation, if he 
or members of his family reside therein. 

4. Restrictions based on sex on the rental or leas
ing of housing accommodations by nonprofit corpora
tions. 

5. The rental or leasing of a housing accommoda
tion within which residents of both sexes must share 
a common bathroom facility on the same floor of the 
building. [C71,§ 105A.14; C73,§601A.14; C75, 
77,§601A.11] 

601A.13 Sex or age provisions not applicable to 
retirement plans. The provisions of this chapter relat
ing to discrimination because of sex or age shall not 
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be construed to apply to any retirement plan or bene
fit system of any employer unless such plan or system 
is a mere subterfuge adopted for the purpose of evad
ing the provisions of this chapter . [C71,§105A.15; 
C73,§601A.15; C75, 77,§601A.12] 

601A.14 Promotion or transfer. After a handicapped 
individual is employed, the employer shall not be 
required under this chapter to promote or transfer 
such handicapped person to another job or occupa
tion, unless, pri'br to such transfer, such handicapped 
person by training or experience is qualified for such 
job or occupation. Any collective bargaining agree
ment between an employer and labor organization 
shall contain this section as part of such agreement. 
[C73,§601A.16: C75, 77,§601A.13] 

601A.15 Complaint-hearing. 
1. Any person claiming to be aggrieved by a dis

criminatory or unfair practice may, by himself or his 
attorney, make, sign, and file with the commission a 
verified, written complaint in triplicate which shall 
state the name and address of the person, employer , 
employment agency; or labor organization alleged to 
have committed the discriminatory or unfair practice 
of which complained, shall set forth the particulars 
thereof, and shall contain such other information as 
may be required by the commission. The commission, 
a commissioner, or the attorney general may in like 
manner make, sign, and file such complaint. 

2. Any place of public accommodation, employer , 
labor organization, or other person who has any em
ployees or members who refuse or threaten to refuse 
to comply with the provisions of this chapter may file 
with the commission a verified written complaint in 
triplicate asking the commission for assistance to ob
tain their compliance by conciliation or other reme
dial action. 

3. a. After the filing of a verified complaint, a 
true copy shall be served within twenty days by certi
fied mail on the person against whom the compla int 
is filed. An authorized member of the commission 
staff shall make a prompt investigation and shall is
sue a recommendation to a hearing officer under the 
jurisdiction of the commission, who shall then issue a 
determination of probable cause or no probable cause. 

b. For purposes of this chapter, a hearing officer 
issuing a determination of probable cause or no prob
able cause under this section shall be exempt from 
the provisions of section 17A.17. 

c. If the hearing officer concurs with the investi
gating official that probable cause exists regarding 
the allegations of the complaint, the staff of the com
mission shall promptly endeavor to eliminate the dis
criminatory or unfair practice by conference, concilia
tion, and persuasion. If the hearing officer finds that 
no probable cause exists, the hearing officer shall is
sue a final order dismissing the complaint and shall 
promptly mail a copy to the complainant and to the 
respondent by certified mail. A finding of probable 
cause shall not be introduced into evidence in an ac
tion brought under section 601A.16. 

d. The commission staff must endeavor to elimi
nate the discriminatory or unfair practice by confer
ence, conciliation, and persuasion for a period of 

thirty days following the initial conciliation meeting 
between the respondent and the commission staff af
ter a finding of probable cause. After the expiration 
of thir'ey days, the director may order the conciliation 
conference and persuasion procedure provided in this 
section to be bypassed when the director determines 
the procedure is unworkable by reason of past pat
terns and practices of the respondent, or a statement 
by the respondent that the respondent is unwilling to 
continue with the conciliation . The director must 
have the approval of a commissioner before bypass
ing the conciliation, conference and persuasion proce
dure. Upon the bypassing of conciliation, the director 
shall state in writing the reasons for bypassing. 
f?\ The members of the commission and its staff 
~ not disclose the filing of a complaint, the infor
mation gathered during the investigation, or the en
deavors to eliminate such discriminatory or unfair 
practice by conference, conciliation, and persuasion, 
unless such disclosure is made in connection with the 
conduct of such investigation. 

5. When the director is satisfied that further en
deavor to settle a complaint by conference, concilia
tion, and persuasion is unworkable and should be by
passed, and the thirty-day period provided for in sub
section 3 has expired without agreement, the director 
with the approval of a commissioner, shall issue and 
cause to be served a written notice specifying the 
charges in the complaint as they may have been 
amended and the reasons for bypassing conciliation, 
if the conciliation is bypassed , and requiring the re
spondent to answer the charges of the complaint at a 
hearing before the commission, a commissioner, or a 
person designated by the commission to conduct the 
hearing, hereafter referred to as the hearing officer, 
and at a time and place to be specified in the notice. 

6. The case in support of such complaint shall be 
presented at the hearing by one of the commission's 
attorneys or agents. The investigating official shall 
not participate in the hearing except as a witness nor 
shall he participate in the deliberations of the com
mission in such case. 

7. The hearing shall be conducted in accordance 
with the provisions of chapten7Aforcontestedcases. 
The burden of proof in such a hearing shall be on 
the commission. 

8. If upon taking into consideration all of the evi
dence at a hearing, the commission determines that 
the respondent has engaged in a discriminatory or 
unfair practice, the commission shall state its find
ings of fact and conclusions of law and shall issue ~n 
order requiring the respondent to cease and desist 
from the discriminatory or unfair practice and to 
take the necessary remedial action as in the judg
ment of the commission will carry out the purposes of 
this chapter. A copy of the order shall be delivered to 
the respondent, the complainant, and to any other 
public officers and persons as the commission deems 
proper. 

a. For the purposes of this subsection and pursu
ant to the provisions of this chapter "remedial action" 
includes but is not limited to the following: 

(1) Hiring, reinstatement or upgrading of em
ployees with or without pay. Interim earned income 
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and unemployment compensation shall operate to re
duce the pay otherwise allowable. 

(2) Admission or restoration of individuals to a la
bor organization, admission to or participation in a 
guidance program, apprenticeship training program, 
on-the-job training program or other occupational 
training or retraining program, with the utilization 
of objective criteria in the admission of individuals to 
such programs. 

(3) Admission of individuals to a public accommo
dation or an educational institution. 

(4) Sale, exchange, lease, rental, assignment or 
sublease of real property to an individual. 

(5) Extension to all individuals of the full and 
equal enjoyment of the advantages, facilities, privi
leges, and services of the respondent denied to the 
complainant because of the discriminatory or unfair 
practice. 

(6) Reporting as to the manner of compliance. 
(7) Posting notices in conspicuous places in the re

spondent's place of business in form prescribed by the 
commission and inclusion of notices in advertising 
material. 

(8) Payment to the complainant of damages for 
an injury caused by the discriminatory or unfair prac
tice which damages shall include but are not limited 
to actual damages, court costs and reasonable attor
ney fees . 

b. In addition to the remedies provided in the pre
ceding provisions of this subsection, the commission 
may issue an order requiring the responde nt to cease 
and desist from the discriminatory or unfair practice 
and to take such affirmative action as in the judg
ment of the commission will carry out the purposes of 
this chapter as follows: 

(1) In the case of a respondent operating by vir
tue of a license issued by the state or a political subdi
vision or agency, if the commission, upon notice to the 
respondent with an opportunity to be heard, deter
mines that the respondent has engaged in a discrimi
natory or unfair practice and that the practice was 
authorized, requested, commanded, performed or 
knowingly or recklessly tolerated by the board of di
rectors of the respondent or by an officer or execu
tive agent acting within the scope of his or her em
ployment, the commission shall so certify to the li
censing agency. Unless the commission finding of a 
discriminatory or unfair practice is reversed in the 
course of judicial review, the finding of discrimina
tion is binding on the licensing agency. If a certifica
tion is made pursuant to this subsection, t he licensi ng 
agency may initiate licensee disciplinary procedures. 

(2) In the case of a respondent who is found by 
the commission to have engaged in a discriminatory 
or unfair practice in the course of performing under a 
contract or subcontract with the state or political 
subdivision or agency, if the practice was authorized, 
requested, commanded, performed, or knowingly or 
recklessly tolerated by the board of directors of the 
respondent or by an officer or executive agent acting 
within the scope of his or her employment, the com
mission shall so certify to the contracting agency. Un
less the commission's finding of a discriminatory or 
unfair practice is reversed in the course of judicial re-

view, the finding of discrimination is binding on the 
contracting agency. 

(3) Upon receiving a certificatjon made under this 
subsection, a contracting agency may take appropri
ate action to terminate a contract or portion thereof 
previously entered into with the respondent, either 
absolutely or on condition that the respondent carry 
out a program of compliance with the provisions of 
t his chapter; and assist the state and all political sub
divisions and agencies thereof to refrain from enter
ing into furth er contracts. 

c. The election of an affirmative order under 
paragraph "b" of this subsection shall not bar t he 
e lection of affirmative remedies provided in para
graph "a" of th is subsection . 

9. The terms of a conciliation agreement reached 
with the respondent may require him or her to re
frain in the future from committing discriminatory 
or unfair practices of the type stated in the agree
ment, to take remedial action as in the judgment of 
the commission wi ll carry out the purposes of this 
chapter, and to consent to the entry in an appropriate 
district court of a consent decree embodying the 
terms of the conci liation agreement. Violation of such 
a consent decree may be punished as contempt by the 
court in which it is fil ecl , upon a showing by the com
mission of the violation at any time within six months 
of its occu rrence. In a ll cases where a conciliation 
agreement is entered into, the commission shall issue 
an order stating its te rms and furni sh a copy of the 
order to the complainant, the respondent, and such 
other persons as the commission deems proper. At 
any time in its discretion, the commission may inves
tigate whether the terms of the agreement are being 
complied with by the responent. 

Upon a finding that the terms of the conciliation 
agreement are not being complied with by the re
spondent, the commission shall take appropriate ac
tion to assure compliance. 

10. If, upon taking into consideration all of the 
evidence at a hearing, the commission finds that a re
spondent has not engaged in any such discriminatory 
or unfair practice, the commission shall issue an order 
denying relief and stating the findings of fact and 
conclusions of the commission, and shall cause a copy 
of the order dismissing the complaint to be served by 
certified mail on the complainant and the respondent. 

11. The commission shall establish rules to gov
ern, expedite, and effectuate the procedures estab
lished by this chapter and its own actions thereunder. 

12. A claim under this chapter shall not be main
tained unless a complaint is fil ed with the commission 
within one hundred eighty days after the a lleged dis
cri minatory or unfair practice occurred. (C66, 
71,§105A.9; C73,§601A.9; C75, 77,§601A.14; 67GA, ch 
1179,§11-19] 

Referred to in §601A.l6, 60lA.l7 (10) 

601A.16 One hundred twenty-day administrative 
release. 

1. A person claiming to be aggrieved by an unfair 
or discriminatory practice must initially seek an ad
ministrative re lief by filing a complaint with the 
com mission in accordance with section 601A.15. A 
complainant after the proper filing of a complaint 
with the commission, may subsequently commence an 
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action for relief in the district court if all of the fol
lowing conditions have been satisfied: 

a. The complainant has timely fil ed the complaint 
with the commission as provided in section 601A.15, 
subsection 12; and 

b. The complaint has been on file with the com
mission for at least one hundred twenty days and the 
commission has issued a release to the complainant 
pursuant to subsection 2 of this section . 

2. Upon a request by the complainant, and after 
the expiration of one hundred twenty days from the 
timely filing of a complaint with the commission, the 
commission shall issue to the complainant a release 
stating that the complainant has a right to co mmence 
an action in the district court. A release under this 
subsection shall not be issued if a finding of no proba
ble cause has been made on t he complai nt by the 
hearing officer charged with that duty under section 
601A.15, subsection 3, or a conciliation agree ment has 
been executed under section 601A.15, or the commis
sion has served notice of hearing upon the respondent 
pursuant to section 601A.15, subsection 5. 

3. An action authorized under this section is 
barred unless commenced within ninety days after issu
ance by the commission of a release under subsection 
2 of this section or within one year after the filing of 
the complaint, whichever occurs first. If a compla in
ant obtains a release from the commission under sub
section 2 of this section, the commission shal l lie harred 
from further action <111 that complai nt. 

4. Venue for an action under this section sha ll be 
in the county in which the respondent resides or has 
its principal place of business, or in the county in 
which the alleged unfair or discri minatory practice 
occurred. 

5. The district court may grant any relief in an 
action under this section which is authorized by sec
tion 601A.15, subsection 8 to be issued by the commis
sion. The district court may also award the respon
dent reasonable attorney's fees and court costs when 
the court finds that the complainant's action was fri
vilous. 

6. It is the legislative intent of this r.hapter that 
every complaint be at least preliminarily screened 
during the first one hundred twenty days. [67GA, ch 
1179,§1) 

Referred to in §601A.19 

601A.17 Judicial review-enforcement. 
1. Judicial review of the actions of the commis

sion may be sought in accordance with the terms of 
the Iowa administrative procedure Act. Notwith
standing the terms of said Act, petition for judicial 
review may be filed in the district court in which an 
enforcement proceeding under subsection 2 may be 
brought. 

For purposes of the time limit for filing a pet ition 
for judicial review under the Iowa admin istrative 
procedure Act, specified by section 17A.19, the issu
ance of a final decision of the comm ission under this 
chapter occurs on the date notice of the decision is 
mailed by certified mail, to the parties. 

2. The commission may obtain an order of court 
for the enforcement of commission orders in a pro
ceeding as provided in this section. Such an enforce
ment proceeding shall be brought in the district court 

of the distr ict in the county in which the a lleged dis
criminatory or unfair practice which is the subject of 
the commission's order was committed, or in which 
any raspondent required in the order to cease or de
sist from a discriminatory or unfair practice or to 
take other affirmative action, resides, or transacts 
business. 

3. Such an enforcement proceed ing shall be ini
tiated by the filing of a petition in such court and the 
service of a copy thereof upon the respondent. There
upon the commission shall fil e with the court a tran
script of the record of the hearing before it. The court 
shall have power to grant such temporary relief or re
strai ning order as it deems just and proper, and to 
make and enter upon the pleadings, testimony, and 
proceedings set forth in such transcript an order en
forcing, modifying, and enforcing as so modified, or 
setting as ide the order of the commission, in whole or 
in part. 

4. An objection that has not been urged before 
the commission sha ll not be considered by the court in 
an enforcement proceeding, unless the failure or ne
glect to urge such oujection shall be excused because 
of extraordinary circumstances. 

5. Any party to the enforcement proceeding may 
move the court to remit the case to the commission in 
the interests of justice for the purpose of add ucing 
additional specifi ed a nd material evidence and seek
ing findings thereof, providing such party shall show 
reasonable grounds for the fai lure to adduce such evi
dence before the commission. 

6. In the enforcement proceeding the court sha ll 
determine its order on the same basis as it wou ld in a 
proceeding rev iewing commission action under sec
tion 17A.19, subsection 8. 

7. The com mission's copy of the testimony shall 
be 3 ·a ilable to all parties for examination at ail rea
sonable times, without cost, and for the purpose of ju
dicial rev iew of the commission's orders. 

8. The commission may appear in court by its own 
attorney. 

9. Petitions fil ed under this section sha ll be heard 
exped itiously a nd determined upon the transcript 
fil ed without req uirement for printing. 

10. If no proceeding to obtain judicial review is 
instituted within thirty days from the service of an 
order of the commission under section 601A.15, the 
commission may obtain an order of the court for the 
enforcement of such order upon showing that respon
dent is subject to the jurisdiction of the commission 
and resides or transacts business within the county in 
which the ·petition for enforcement is brought. [C66, 
71,§ 105A.10; C73,§601A.10; C75, 77,§601A.15; 67GA, 
ch 1179,§20) 

lkfcrred to in §IJOIA .19 

601A.18 Rule of construction. This chapter shall 
be construed broadly to effectuate its purposes. [C66, 
71,§105A.ll; C73,§601A.ll; C75, 77,§601A.16) 

601A.19 Local laws may implement this chapter. 
1othing contained in any provision of this chapte r 

sha ll be construed as indicating an intent on the par t 
of the general assembly to occupy the fie ld in which 
this chapter opera tes to the exclusion o( local laws 
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not inconsistent with this chapter that deal with the 
same subject matter. 

Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as indic
ating an intent to prohibit an agency of local govern
ment having as its purpose the investigation and res
olution of violations of this chapter from developing 
procedures and remedies necessary to insure the pro
tection of rights secured by the Iowa civil rights Act. 
An agency of local government and the Iowa civil 
rights commission shall co-operate in the sharing ·of 
data and research, and co-ordinating investigations 
and conciliations in order to eliminate needless dupli
cation. 

The commission may designate an agency of local 
government as a referral agency. A local agency shall 
not be designated a referral agency unless the ordi
nance creating it provides the same rights and reme
dies as are provided in this chapter. The com mission 
shall establish by rules the procedures for designating 
a referral agency and the qualifications to be met by 
a referral agency. 

A complainant who files a complain t with a refer
ral agency havi ng jurisd iction shall be prohibited 
from filing a complaint with the commission alleging 
violations based upon the same acts or practices cited 
in the original complaint; and a complainant who 
files a complaint with the commission shall be prohib-

ited from filing a complaint with the referral agency 
alleging violations based upon the same acts or prac
t ices cited in the original complaint. However, the 
commis.;ion in its discretion may refer a complaint 
filed with the commission to a referral agency having 
jurisdiction over t he parties for investigation and res
olution; and a referral agency in its discretion may 
refer a complaint filed with that agency to the com
mission for investigation and resolution. The commis
sion may promulgate rules establishing the proce
du res for referral of complaints. A referral agency 
may refuse to accept a case referred to it by the com
mission if the referral agency is unable to effect 
proper administration of the complaint. It shall be 
the bu rden of the referral agency to demonstrate 
that it is unable to properly admin ister that com
plaint. 

A final decision by a referral agency shall be sub
ject to judicial rev iew as provided in section 601A.17 
in the same manner and to the same extent as a final 
decision of the com mission.' 

The referral of a complaint by the commission to a 
referral agency or by a referral agency to the com
mission shall not affect the right of a complainant to 
commence an action in the district court under sec
tion 601A.16. (C66, 71,§105A.12; C73,§601A.12; C75, 
77,§601A.17; 67GA, ch 1179,§21] 

Constitutionality, 61GA, ch 121. §13 
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CHAPTER 1 
RULES OF PRACTICE . . 

[C h I , I_A C 7/ 1175. r<'num b<r<.c.l 3. 11 and 3. 12, IAC J / ~2, 7~ J 
[Sim ila r te,1 appea red a; Ch J prior to J/22178] 

240-1.1 (601A) Definitions. 

Ch I. p . 1 

I. 1 (1) The term "Act" as used herein shall mean the Iowa Civil Rights Act of 1965, as 
amended (cha pter 60 1A of the Code). 

1.1 (2) Unless indicated otherwise, the terms " court ... ..person ... ..employment agency ... 
.. labor organization ..... employer .. , "employee .. , .. lll~(air practice .. or .. d iscriminatory prac
ticl! ... .. com mission .. , "comm issioner ... and "public accommodation .. shall have the same 
meaning as set forth in chapter 601A. 

1.1(3) The term "chairperson .. shall mean the chairperson of the Iowa civil rights com
mission; and the term "commissioner .. shall mean any member, including the chairperson, 
of the Iowa civil rights commission. The vice chairperson of the commission shall serve, in 
the absence of the chairperson, as acting chairperson; and, in the absence of the chair
person, the vice chairperson shall have all of the duties, powers and authority conferred 
upon the chairperson by the Act and these rules. At all times it shall be necessary that a 
quorum be present before the commission can transact any official business. 

1.1(4) The term "executive director" shall mean an employee of the commission, 
selected by, and serving at the will of, the governor, who shall have such duties, powers and 
authority as may be conferred upon him or her by law. 

1.1(5) The term "issuance" shall mean mailing by U.S. certified mail, a document or 
letter indicating a decision issued by the commission. The "date of issuance" shall be the 
date the commission mails a document or letter indicating a decision by the commission by 
U.S. certified mail. 

1.1(6) Finu/ actions. The following procedures shall constitute final actions of the com
mission under the Iowa Administrative Procedure Act: 

a. The term "110 probable cause finding .. shall mean the procedure by which a complain
ant and respondent are notified that the investigating official has found that there is no 
probable cause to believe that discrimination exists after reviewing an investigation of a 
complaint. 

b. The term "withdrall'n .. shall mean that a complainant has indicated in writing the 
desire that no further action be taken by the commission regarding his or her complaint. 

c. The term "satisfactorily adjusted .. shall mean that the complainant has indicated in 
writing that the complaint has been resolved to his or her satisfaction, and that no fur the r 
action is desired from the commission. Whenever the offer of adjustment by a respondent is 
acceptable to the investigating official. but not to the complainant , the commission may 
close the case as satisfactorily adjusted. 

d. The term "succcs~/itl(r conciliated" shall mean that a written agreement has been 
executed on behalf of the respondent, on behalf of the complainant. and on behalf of the 
commission, the contents of which are designed to remedy the alleged discriminatory act or 
practice and any other unlawful discrimination which may have been uncovered during the 
course of the investigation. 

e. The term "no jurisdiction .. shall mean that the alleged discriminatory act or practice 
is not one that is prohibited by the Iowa Civil Rights Act or where the complaint docs not 
conform to the requirements of the Act. 

f The term "administratii•c(v closed" shall mean that, in the opinion of the investigating 
official. no useful purpose would be served by further action by the commission respecting a 
complaint, such as where the commission staff has not been successful in locating a 
complainant after diligent efforts or where the respondent has gone out of business. 

1.1 (7) The term "terms and conditions of employment ... as used herein, shall include 
but is not lim ited to medical, hospital, accident and life insurance or benefits, leaves . vaca
tions, and other terms, conditions, and privileges of employment. 
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1.1 (8) The term "retirement plan and bene_fit system" as used in section 601A.12 of the 
Code relates only to discontinuation of employment .pursuant to the provisions of such 
retirement plan or system. A retirement plan or benefit system shall be limited to those 
plans or systems where contributions are based upon the anticipated financial costs of the 
needs of the retiree. 

t .f(9) The term "injury" as used herein shall mean a loss of a pecuniary benefit, rights, 
or an offense against a person's dignity. 

240-1.2(601A) Description of agency organization. 
1.2(1) The Iowa civil rights commission consists of seven members appointed by the 

governor who set the policy of the commission to carry out its mandate of preventing and 
eliminating discrimination within the state of Iowa who have such powers as are set forth in 
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section 601A.S of the Code. The policies of the commission are carried out by the com
mission staff under the direc tion of the executive director. The co mmiss ion staff is divided 
into three divisions: (a) The compliance division \\·h ich is involved in the inve·stigation 
and conciliation of complaints . (b) the affirmative action division which assists employers 
with developing and impl eme nting affirmative action programs, and (c) the education 
division which informs the public as to the activities of the commission and develops 
training programs for commission staff and staffs of the local civil rights agencie'>. These 
divisions are under the supervis ion of the compliance director, the affirmative action 
director, and the education director respectively. 

1.2(2) The complaint process is initiated by the filing of a verified complaint form 
obtainable from the Iowa Civil rights Commission, State Ca pitol Building. Des Moines , 
Iowa 50319, where staff is available to assist the public in all matters perta ining to the 
activities of the commission. 

240-I .3(601A) The complaint. 
1.3(1) Amendment of complaint. A complaint or any part thereof may be amended by 

the complainant or by the commission a ny time prior to the hearing thereon and, there
after, at the discretion of the hearing officer or commission. The complaint may be 
amended to include such additional material allegations as the investigat ion may have 
disclosed. 

To prevent unnecessary litigation or duplication. the commission may amend a complaint 
based upon information gained during the course of the inves tigation.- The scope of the 
issues at public hearing shall be defined by the facts as uncovered in the investigation and 
shall not be limited to the allegations as stated in the original complaint. Provided, how
ever, that when such an amendment is made, the respondent may be granted a continuance 
within the discretion of the hearing officer if the same is needed to allow respondent to 
prepare to defend on the additional grounds. 

1.3(2) Withdrawal of complaint. A complaint or any part thereof may be withdrawn by 
the complainant at any time prior to the hearing thereon, and thereafter, at the discretion 
of the commissioners. However, nothing herein shall preclude the commissiori from 
continuing the investigation and initiating a complaint on its own behalf against the origin al 
respondent, as provided for in the Act. whenever it deems it in the public interest. 

1.3(3) Time(v _filing of the complaint. 
a.* 011<' l1111ulrl'd 1'11-:hty-day limiwtio11. The complaint shall be filed within the one 

hundred eighty days after the occurrence of said alleged unlawful practice or act. 
b. Continuing violation. If the alleged unlawful discriminatory practice or act is of a con

tinuing nature. the date of the occurrence of said alleged unlawful practice shall be deemed 
to be any date subsequent to the commencement of the alleged unlawful practice up to and 
including the date upon which the unlawful practice has ceased. 

1.3(4) Filing complai11t. Any person claiming to be aggrieved by a discriminatory or 
unfair practice may, by him or herself. or his or her attorney. mak e, sign, and file with the 
commission, a verified, written complaint. The attorney general, the commission, a 
commissioner, or the executive director or designee when authorized by commission policy, 
may initiate the complaint process by filing a complaint with the commission in the same 
manner as an aggrieved person. 

1.3(5) Preservaton of records. 
a. Employment records. When a complaint or notice of investiga tion has been served on 

an employer, labor organization or employment agency under the Iowa Act against discrim 
mation, th e respondent, shall preserve all personal records relevant to the invest iga tion until 
such complaint or inves tigation is finally adjud icated. The term "relevant to the investi
gation" shall include , but not be limited to, personnel. employment or membership records 
relating to the complainant and to all other employees, applicants or members holding or 
seeking positions similar to th a t held or sought by the complaina nt, and application forms 
or test papers completed by any unsuccessful applicant and by all other applicants or 
•Emc:rgl'll l.'.' Y after Noti ...:c , pur ,;; u~Hll t<, ~ 17;\ .5 (~ )" /;"( l • J) of th~· Code . 
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candidates for the same position or membership as that for which the complainant applied 
and was not accep ted. and any records which are relevant to the scope of the investigation 
as defined in the notice or complaint. • 

b. Other records. Any other books, papers, documents, or records of any form which are 
relevant to the scope of any investigation as defined in the notice or comp lai nt shall be 
preserved during the pendency of any proceedings by all parties to the proceedings unless 
the commission specifically orders otherwise. 

2-t0-1.4(601A) Processing the complaint. 
I A( 1 )* Rc·cc-ipl (Ill( / ack111J1dt'dg111t'11/ {~( cumplui11r. 
a. Upon receipt of a verified complaint. the executive director or a member of the com

mission's staff designated by the executive director. shall serve by certified mail a copy of 
the complaint upon the respondent and complainant within twenty days. The letter of 
acknowledgement shall advise that the complainant will have the right to withdraw the 
complaint and sue in the district court if the commission has not resolved the case within 
one hundred twenty days . 

h. Preliminary review . Each complaint shall then be processed through a preliminary 
·review. which shall include a determination of jurisdiction and the feasibility of rapid 
pro12essing of the charge. 

1.4(2) Withdrall'al and no jurisdiction. Designated staff of the commission shall 
promptly close those cases which have been withdrawn by the complainant or in which the 
commission has no legal jurisdiction . 

• Em ergency. pu rs uant 10 ~17/\ .5(~)"h'" of 1he Code. 
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1.4(3) Anony mity of complaint. For purposes of public comm1ss1on meetings the 
compla ints shall be identified only by case number so that the anonymity of the complaints 
and respondents can be preserved . Nothing in thi\ provision shall apply to executive 
sess ions of the commission , or a fte r the commission has made a decis ion to. hold a: public 
hearing. 

240_::_1.5(601 A)* Investigation and conciliation. 
1.5(1) / nvestigating official. 
a. Cause determinations. After a complaint has been filed , the executive d irector or a 

designated staff member shall assign a member of the investigatory staff to make a prompt 
investiga tion of the complaint. The investigator shall review all of the evidence and make a 
recommendation of probable cause or no probable cause or other appropriate action to the 
administrative hearing officer designated to issue findings . The hearing officer shall review 
the case file and issue an independent determination of probable cause or no probable 
cause . or other appropriate action. 

b. R ejection of investigator's recommendation. Where the hearing officer rejects the 
recommend ation of the staff, the reasons therefore shall be stated in writing and placed in 
the case file. 

c. Notice of decision. Both the complainant and respondent shall be notified of the 
decis ion in writing by certified mail within fi fteen days of the hearing officer's decision . 

d. Conflicts prohibited. The ad ministrative hearing officer designated to issue a finding 
sha ll not be permitted to serve as hearing officer in a subsequent contested case where (s)he 
has issued a finding in the same case. 

e. Administrative closures. The hearing officer may rule that a case be administratively 
closed where no useful purpose would be served by further action by the commission, such 
as where the complainant has not been located after d il igent efforts. This provision does not 
contemplate administrative closure where an alternat ive resolu tion, such as a full investi
gation· is possible and is warranted . 
. f Conciliation. All cases that result in fi nd ings of probable cause shall be assigned to a 

staff conciliator for the purpose of initiating attempts to eliminate the discriminatory or 
unfair practice by conference. conciliation, and persuasion . When a conference is ·held 
pursuant to this section, a synopsis of the facts which led to the finding of probable cause 
along with written recommendations for resolution will be presented to the respondent. 

g. Participants. Both the complainant and respondent shall be notified in writing of the 
time. date. and location of any conciliation meeting. The complainant may be present 
during attempts at conciliation. if feasible. 

h. Limitation on co11ciliatio11. Upon the commencement of conciliaton efforts , the com
mission must allow at least thirty days for the parties to reach an agreement. After the 
passage of thirty days the executive director may order further conciliation attempts 
bypassed if (s)he determines that the procedure is unworkable. The director must have the 
approval of a commissioner before bypassing conciliation . 

i. Conciliatio11 agreements. A conciliation agreement shall become effective after it has 
been signed by the respondent or authorized representative, by the complainant or 
authorized representative, and by a commissioner or the executive director on beha lf of the 
comm ission . Copies of the agreement sha ll be served on all parties. 

1.5(2)* Contes ted case hearings. 
a. Notice of hearing. Where the conciliation efforts fail , the executive director, with the 

approval of a commissioner. shall serve upon the parties notice of an administrative hearing 
'on the meri ts of a complaint. 

b. Content of not ice. Not ice give n under th is subsection sha ll specify all or iginal and 
amend ed charges of the. compl aint. and shall require the respond ent to answer at hearing. 

• Emergency a ft er No tice , pu rsuant to §J7A .5(2)"b"(J -3) of th e Code. 
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1.5(3) Heuring-otlzPr reasons. At any other time, the commission, executive director or 
designee may, in its discretion, convene a hearing (1) -.•henever a problem of discrimination 
arises; (2) in order to expedite the disposition of preliminary matters in any action before it; 
or (3) otherwise, when in the judgment of the commission, executive director or designee, 
the circumstances so warrant. 

1.5(4)* Right to sue. 
u. Request ./<>r n'ght to sue. If the comr:11ss1on has not concluded its action on a 

complaint within one-hundred~twenty days, the complainant may request a letter granting 
the complainant the right to sue in the state district court for relief. 

b. Co11ditio11s precedent to righ t to sue. Upon request under the preceding section, the 
commission shall immediately issue to the complainant a tight to sue letter where the 
following conditions have been met: 

(l) The complaint was filed with the commission within one-hundred-eighty days of the 
alleged incident; 

(2) A finding of "no probable cause'' has not been issued; 
(3) No conciliation agreement has been negotiated; 
(4) Notice of hearing has not been served upon respondent. 
c. Letter of right to sue. Where the above conditions have been met, a right to sue letter 

will be issued stating that complainant has a right to commence an action in the state 
district court within ninety-days of the issue date of the right to sue letter. 

d. Closure by commission. Where the commission has. issued a right to sue letter. the 
hearing officer shall approve the case for admin istrative closure. Notice of the closure shall 
be mailed to both parties by certified mail. 

240-I.6(601A) Prehearing discovery. 
1.6(1) The executive director, or designee, shall issue subpoenas. 
1.6(2) Before a subpoena is sought to determine whether the agency should institute a 

contested case proceeding, the commission staff shall make a request in written form of the 
person having possession of the requested material or real evidence. The written request 
shall be either hand delivered by a member of the commission staff or sent by certified 
mail, return receipt requested. Where a person fails to provide requested information a 
subpoena may issue. A subpoena may be issued not less than one day after the written 
request had been delivered to the person having possession of the requested materials. 

Subpoenas may be issued without prior oral or written requests where notice of a pending 
public hearing has been issued. 

1.6(3) Every subpoena shall state the name of the commission, the purpose for which 
the subpoena is issued, and the name and address of the party on whose behalf it was 
issued. 

1.6(4) The subpoena shall be directed to a specific person, or their attorney. or an 
officer, partner, or managing agent of any person who is not a natural person. The 
subpoena shall command that person to produce designated books, papers, or other real 
evidence under his or her control at a specified time and place . Where a public hearing has 
been scheduled, the subpoena may command the person to whom it is directed to attend 
and give testimony. 

1.6(5) The subpoena shall be served either by personal service by an official authorized 
by law to serve subpoenas or by any member of the commission staff by delivery of a copy 
thereof to the person named therein. 

1.6(6) Where service is accomplished by personal service, proof of service will be by 
acknowledgment of receipt by the person served or by the affidavit of the person serving the 
subpoena. 

•Emerge ncy after Notice , pursuan t to §17A.5(2J"b"(l -3) o f the Code . 
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1.6(7) Upon prompt petition by th e person to wh om the subpoena is addressed. the 
execu ti,·e director or des ignee may quash or modify a subpoena where it is demonstrated by 
the petitioner th a t reaso nable cause ex is ts to qu ash "sa id subpoena. 

1.6(8) Where a par ty fails to respond to a subpoena . th e executive director or des ignee 
may authorize the tilin g or a petition for enforcement with the district court. 

1.6(9) Subsequent to notifica tion to a respondent of the approval of a hearing upon the 
merit s of a complaint , legal counsel. staff and respondent may employ prehearing discovery 
measures se t forth in th e Iowa Administrative Procedure Act. in addition to oral interviews 
and inform al reques ts for doc uments and other materials and information . Prehea ring dis
covery measures sh a ll be available and must be completed within a reasonable time prior to 
the hea ring date, such that it will not be necessary to postpone or reschedule the hearing. 

240-1.7(601A) Injunctions. If the executive director or an appropriately design ated staff 
person determines th a t a compla inant may be irreparably injured before a public hearing 
can be called to determine the merits of the complaint , the executive director or design ee 
may in struct an attorney for the commission to seek injuncti\'e relief as may be appropriate 
to preserve the rights of the complainant and the public interest. 

240-l.8(601A) Motions. 
1.8(1) Motions for procedural rulings or relief shall be in writing. shall set forth the 

ruling or relief sought and shall state the grounds therefor and the statutory or other 
authority relied on . except th a t motions m ade during hearing m ay be stated orally upon the 
record . 

1.8(2) The moving party sha ll fil e the motion with the compliance director of the Iowa 
civil rights commiss ion unl ess a hea ring offi~er has been appointed to hear the case. in 
which case all motions shall be filed with the hearing officer. 

Where no hearing officer has been appointed to hear the case, the complia nce director 
shall assign the motion to the hearing officer designated to issue cause decisions for disposi
tion. 

1.8(3) The moving party sha ll fil e a copy of the motion with all other pa rties ro the 
complaint. 

1.8(4) All nonmovin g parti es sha ll have a n opportunity to promptly resist the motion. 
1.8(5) All replies to motion s shall be in writing and fil ed with the compliance director or 

hearing officer, whicheve r is approp riate. 
1.8(6) A copy of the reply sha ll be filed with all other pa rti es to the complaint. 

240-1.9(601A) Conducting the hearing. 
1.9(1) Scli<'d11li11i* After th e executive director has iss ued notice of an administrative 

hearin g . th e director may des ignate a staff member to a ttend to the scheduling of the 
hearing. 

1.9(2) Notice. At leas t twenty days prior to the scheduled date of a public hearing, the 
commission staff shall cause to be served upon the respond ent a notice that a public 
hearing will be held relative to the compla int and stating the time, date, and location of 
such hearing . 

1.9(3) Hearing officers. The ch airperson of the commiss ion shall designate three 
members of the commiss ion. or an administrative hearing office r, to conduct the hearing. 
The abse nce or disqualification of one or more members of a hearing panel appointed to 
hear a particular case sh a ll not prevent the rem a ining panel members from hearing the case 
as ind ependent hearing commiss ioners , unless other good cause can be shown that would 
pre\'ent th e individual comm iss ioner( s) from acting as ind ependent hearing commissioner(s). 

1.9(4) Disqua!Uicat ion. Any individu a l wh o has any interes t in the case a t issue, or 
persona lly knows the com pl a in ant or respondent. shall di squ alify himself or herself to serve 
a's a hearing examiner. The inves tiga tin g comm issioner in th e case at iss ue shall not be 
appointed to serve as a hea ri ng commiss ioner. 

1.9(5) Power of th e hearing olficers. The hearing o fficer sha ll have full a uth ority to 
make a ll d ecisions rega rd ing the ad miss ion a nd exclu sion of evid ence , to control the 
' Emergcn,·y a ft er Notice, pu rsuant 10 § 17.-\ .S (l )"h" ( l ·J) of the Code. 
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procedures . :ind to rule upon a ll object ions and motions . E xcept in extraordinary circum 
stances. e, id ence or testim ony o ffered by a ny pa rty sh-111 be e ntered in the record subject to 
the object ion o f a ny pa rt y. in order that a complete record will be a ,·a ilab le in the event of 
ap pea l. 

1.9(6) Briefs. The hearing oflica may require that written br iefs be subm itted on beha lf 
o f the n.:\Jllrnclent and on beha lf of the complainant. 

1.9(7 ) S11·om fl'Sfimrmy. All testimony given at a commission . hearing shall be unde r 
oath administered by the court reporter present at the hearing. 

1.9(8) Order ci/'prese11tatio11. The ca~e in support of the complaint shall be presented to 
the hearing ofticer by one of the commission's attorneys. or by the attorney for the 
complainant. who shall present complainant's evidence first. When there is more than one 
complaining party the orcter of presentation shall be in the discretion of the hearing officer. 
After all the evidence and testimony of the complaining parties has been received, all other 
parties shall be allowed to present their evidence or testimony. All parties shall be allowed 
to cross -e :, :imine any witness immediately after her or his testimony has been received. 

1.9(9) S11j111/ario11s. The parties may. by stipulation in writing tiled with the commission 
at any stage of the proceeding or orally made at the hearing, agree upon any pertinent facts 
in the proceeding. 

1.9(10) No testimony or evidence shall be offered or received at any hearing concerning 
offers or counter-offers of adjustment during efforts to conciliate an alleged unlawful dis
criminatory practice, except that evidence presenkd by respondent of such offers or 
counter -offers shall constitute a wai\'er of the provisions of this sub~ection . 

1.9(11) Any objection not duly made before the hearing officer shall be deemed waived. 
1.9(12) When objections to the admission or exclusion of evidence are made, the grounds 

relied upon shall be S!ated briefly . 
1. 9( 13) If a party in tends to in traduce expert testimony at the hearing. notice shall be 

provided the opposing party and the hearing officer as to the identity of the expert and the 
subjects upon which the expert shall testify. -Such notice shall be pro\'ided no later than ten 
days prior to the hearing. 

l.9(14) Transcript and record. All testimony given at a hearing held pursuant to 
chapter 601A. shall be transcribed by a certified comi reporter retained by the commission. 
The writt..:n tramcript of the record upon the hearing before the hearing officer shall consist 
of the notice of the hearing. the vcrilied complaint, as the same may ha\'e been amended, 
the ccrtiticd transcript of the testimony taken at the hearing. the exhibits and depositions in 

·evidc.m'c, 11 rittt:n applications and stipulations. 

240-l.10(601A) Au thorized ex partc communication. Unless required for the disposition 
of ex pane matters specifically authorized by statute. the hearings officer shall not com
muni-.-ate directly or indirectly with any person or party. nor shall such person or pa1iy 
communicate directly or indirectly with the hearings officer, concerning any issues of fact or 
law in a conte~tcd case unless: 

1.10( I) Each party or their representative is given written notice of the communication. 
Such notice ~hall contain a summary of the communication. if oral. or a copy of the com
munication if written, and the time. place and means of such communication. 

1.10(2) After such notice all parties shall have the right, upon written demand, to 
respond to such communication. including the right to be present and heard if the com
munication is oral and has not taken place. If the communication is not written or if oral 
and completed. any other person has the additional right to a special hearing for the 
purpose of responding to the ex parte communication. 

240-1.11 (601 A) Inclusion in the record. Any ex pa rte communication prohibited by 
section l7A.17. subsection 2, of the Code received by a hearing officer shall be included in 
th e record . If the prohibited ex partc communication is received orally, the hearing officer 
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shall summarize the communication and include it in the record. Any party to the contested 
case shall be immediately notified of the communication and given a reasonable opportunity 
to respond, including if necessary. a special hearing.• 

240-l.12(601A) Penalty for ex parte communications. The commission may censure, sus
pend or revoke the privilege of practicing before it of any person making ex parte com
munications to a hearing officer if that person knows or reasonably should know that the ex 
pa rte communication is in viol ation of the provis ions of section 17 A.17, subsection 2, of the 
Code: 

240-I.13(601A) Hearing officer penalty. The com mission may censure , suspend or dismiss 
any hearing officer who fails to include an ex parte communication prohibited by section 
17A.l7, subsection 2, of the Code, in the record. -

240-1.14(601A) Procedure for determination of penalty. The censure of a person or the 
suspension or revocation of a person's right to practice before the commission due to an 
alleged violation of the prohibition against ex parte communications shall constitute a 
contested case as that term is defined in section 17 A.2 of the Iowa Code and no person 
shall be censured or the right to practice before the commission be suspended or revoked 
without notice and an opportunity to be heard as provided in chapter 17 A of the Iowa 
Code. "The Iowa Administrative Procedure Act." 

240-l.15(601A)* Findings and order. 
1.15(1) Rt'commC'nd<'d decision. After a review of the transcript. the evidence. and the 

briefs. th~ hearing officer shall issue in writing his or her findings of face. conclusions of 
law. and order. then recommend the same to the commission for its adoption. modification. 
or rejection. 

1.15(2) Not!ficatio11. Upon receipt of the hearing officer's recommended decision the 
commission shall forward a cop.y of the hearing officer's recommended decision to each of 
the parties . The commission shall include with the hearing officer's recommended decision 
notice of the date. time. and place of the meeting at which the commission shall review the 
recommended decision. The notice shall also advise the parties that if they desire to take 
exceptions to or appeal the recommended decision they must file the exceptions or appeal 
with the commission and that they may file an appeal brief or brief in support of the 
exceptions as well. The appeal or exceptions and appeal brief or brief in support of 
exceptions must be filed with the commission no later than fifteen calendar days prior to 
the commission meeting at which the decision will be reviewed. The parties shall be af
forded no less than fifteen calendar days between the date the hearing officer's recom
mended decision is mailed to the parties and the date the appeal or exceptions and appeal 
brief 0r brief in support of exceptions must be filed with the commission. 

For the purpose of this subrule "file (d) with the commission" shall mean receipt of the 
appeal or exceptions and appeal brief or brief in support of exceptions (if any). by the com
mission at its office in Des Moines. 

1.15(3) Commission re1•i<•11•. The commission shall within sixty days of the date it 
receives the recommended decision of the hearing officer review the decision at a 
commission meeting. The commission shall consider all timely filed appeals, exceptions and 
briefs at the time it reviews the recommended decision. The commission may adopt. modify 
or reject the hearing officer's recommended decision or it may remand the case to the hear
ing offi cer for the taking of such additional evidence and the making of such further recom
mended findings of fac t. conclusions of law. decision. and order as the commission deems 
necessary. Upon completing its review of the hearing officer's recommended decision the 
commission shall cause to have issued the appropriate order. 

'Emergency, pursuant 10 §17A .5(2)"h"(l -3) of the Code. 
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1.15(~) Fi11ul orda. If the commission fails to issue an order wi th in sixty days from the 
date the administrative hearing oflicer submits his or her recommendati ons. the recom-
mended tindings and order shall become final. • 

1.15(5) C11111,·111 <!( ordl'rs. Orders of the commission shall seek to remedy an injury in 
accordance with the intent of chapter 601A and consistent with the theories on remedies 
expressed in Amos v. Prom. Inc .. I IS F. Supp. 127 (D .C. Iowa 1953). 

240-1.16(601A) Access to file information. The disclosure of information whether a 
charge has been filed or not, or revealing the contents of any file is prohibited except in the 
following circumstances: 

1.16( 1) If a final decision per subrule 1.1 (6) has been reached, a party or a party"s 
attorney may. upon showing that a petition appealing the commission action has bee.1 filed, 
have access to the commission's case file on that complaint. 

1.16(2) If a case has been approved for public hearing and the letter informing parties 
of this fact has been mailed, ·any party or party's attorney may have access to file 
information through prehearing discovery measures provided in subrule 1.6(9). 

1.16(3) If a decision rendered by the commission in a contested case has been appealed, 
any party o'r party's attorney may, upon showing that the decision has been appealed, have 
access to t~e commission's case file on that complaint. 

The fact ithat copies of documents related to or gathered during an investigation of a 
complaint i re introduced as evidence during the course of a contested case proceeding does 
not affect the confidential status of all other documents within the file which are not intro
duced as evidence. 

240-1.17(601A) Procedure to reopen. 
1.17(1) Motion to reopen . The commission on its own motion may. whenever justice 

requires, reopen any matter previously closed by it, upon notice of such reopening being 
given to all parties. A complainant or respondent may for good cause shown apply for the 
reopening of a previously closed proceeding. 

1.17(2) Time limit for reopening. Motions for reopening of any matter must be in 
writing alleging the grounds therefor and must be made within twenty days after the issu
ance of a final decision. 

1.17(3) Participation of parties. The parties shall be afforded at least fourteen d~ys to 
submit their position on the motion for reopening in writing. Requests to appear in person 
may be granted or denied at the discretion of the commission. 

1.17(4) Commission action 011 reopening. The commission or a commissioner may grant 
or deny the application for reconsideration. If the application is granted. the matter shall 
be referred back to investigating staff, if further investigation is required. If no further in
vestigation is required the commission shall decide the matter on the accumulated record of 
the case. Each of the parties to the case shall be informed of the action taken on the 
application to reopen in writing sent by certified mail to the last known mailing address .. 

240--1.18(601 A) Appeals to the district court(s). Appeals to the district court from the 
decision of the commission shall be perfected pursuant to the provisions of section 601A.15. 

240--l.19(601A) Partial invalidity. If any provision of these rules shall be held invalid, 
the remainder of these rules shall not be affected thereby. The invalidity of any of these 
rµles with respect to a particular person or under particular circumstances shall not affect 
their application to other persons or under different circumstances. 
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2-W-l.20(601A) Arnilabilit} of rules. Copies of these rules of practice and procedure \hal l 
be aYailable to the public on request. and shall be kept on tile in the office of the Secretary 
of State, State Capitol Building. Des Moines. lo\\'a 5oj I 9. 

[Filed April 20. 1972; a mend ed July 9, 1974. October 7. 1974. March 14 , 1975] 
[Amendment tiled 9/29175. Notice 7/ 28/75-published 10 / 6175. effective 11 / 10/75] 

[Filed 3/ 11 /76. Notice 12/29/75-published 4 / 5/76. effectiYe 5/ 10/76] 
[Filed 2/ 20/78, Notices 12 /14/77, 1/11 /78-published 3/2 2/78 , effective 4/ 26/78] 

[Filed emergency 6/ 16 /78-published 7 /12178, effective 6/ 16/78 ] 
!Filed emergency I l /20 /78-publishcd I 2/ 13 /78. effective l / 11791 

[Filed 3/ 28/79, Notices 12 / 13178. 1110/79-published 4/ 18179. effective 5/23 /79] 

CHAPTER 2 
EMPLOYEE SELECTION PROCEDURES 

240-2.1(601A) "Test" defined. For the purpose of the rules in this chapter, the term 
"test" is defined as any paper-and-pencil or performance measure used as a basis for any 
employment decision . The rules in this chapter apply, for example, to ability tests which are 
designed to measure eligibility for hire, transfer, promotion, membership, training, referral 
or retention. This definition includes, but is not restricted to , measures of general 
intelligence, mental ability and learning ability; specific intellectual abilities; mechanical, 
clerical and other aptitudes; dexterity and co-ordination; knowledge and proficiency; 
occupational and other interests; and attitudes, personality or temperament. The term 
"test" includes all formal ; scored, quantified or standardized tec hniques of assessing job 
suitability including, in addition to the above, specific qualifying or disqualifying personal 
history or background requirements, specific educational or work history requirements, 
scored interviews, biographical information blanks , interviewers' rating scales, scored 
application forms, etc. 
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240-2.2(601A) "Discrimination" defined. The use of any test which adversely affects 
hiring, promotion, transfer or any other employment or membership opportunity of classes 
protected by Title VII, Civil Rights Act 1964 and chapter 601A of the Code constitutes 
discrimination unless: (1) The test has been validated and evidences a high degree of _utility 
as hereinafter described , and (2) the person giving or acting upon the results of the 
particular test can demonstrate that alternative suitable hiring, transfer or promotion 
procedures are unavailable for his use. 

240-2.3(601A) Evidence of validity. 
2.3(1, Each person using tests to select from among candidates for a position or for 

membership shall have available for inspection evidence that the tests are being used in a 
manner which does not violate 2.2(601A). Such evidence shall be examined for indications 
of possible discrimination, such as instances of higher rejection rates for minority 
candidates than nonminority candidates. Furthermore, where technically feasible, a test 
should be validated for each minority group with which it is used ; that is, any differential 
rejection rates that may exist , based on a test, must be relevant to performance on the jobs 
in question. 

2.3(2) The term "technically feasible" as used in these rules means having or obtaining 
a sufficient number of minority individuals to achieve findings of statistical and practical 
significance, the opportunity to obtain unbiased job performance criteria, etc. It is the 
responsibility of the person claiming absence of technical feasibility to positively 
demonstrate evidence of this absence. 

2.3(3) Evidence of a test's validity should consist of empirical data der:nonstrating that 
the test is predictive of or significantly correlated with important elements of work behavior 
which comprise or are relevant to the job or jobs for which candidates are being evaluated. 

a. If job progression structures and seniority provisions are so established that new 
employees will probably, within a reasonable period of time and in a great majority of 
cases, progress to a higher level, it may be considered that candidates are being evaluated 
for jobs at that higher level. However, where job progression is not so nearly automatic, or 
the time span is such that higher level jobs or employees' potential may be expected to 
change in significant ways, it shall be considered that candidates are being evaluated for a 
job at or near the entry level. This point is made to underscore the principle that 
attainment of or performance at a higher level job is a relevant criterion in validating 
employment tests only when there is a high probability that persons employed will in fact 
attain that higher level job within a reasonable period of time. 

b. Where a test is to be used in different units of multiunit organization and no 
significant differences exist between units, jobs, and applicant populations, evidence 
obtained in one unit may suffice for the others . Similarly, where the validation process 
requires the collection of data throughout a multiunit organization, evidence of validity 
specific to each unit may not be required. There may also be instances where evidence of 
validity is appropriately obtained from more than one company in the same industry. Both 
in this instance and in the use of data collected throughout a multiunit organization, 
evidence of validity specific to each unit may not be required: Provided , that no significant 
differences exist between units, jobs, and applicant populations .. 

240-2.4{601A) Minimum standards for validation. 
2.4(1) For the purpose of satisfying the requirements of this chapter, empirical 

evidence in support of a test's validity must be based on studies employing generally 
accepted procedures for determining criterion-related validity, such as those described in 
"Standards for Educational and Psychological Tests and Manuals" published by American 
Psychological Association, 1200 17th Street, N.W., Washington, D . C. 20036. Evidence of 
content or construct validity, as defined in that publication, may also be appropriate where 
criterion-related validity is not feasible. However, evidence for content or construct validity 
should be accompanied by sufficient information from job analyses to demonstrate the 
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relevance of the content (in the case of job knowledge or proficiency tests) or the construct 
(in the case of trait measures). Evidence of content validity alone may* be acceptable for 
well-developed tests that consist of suitable samples of the essential knowledge, skills or 
behaviors composing the job in question. The types of knowledge, skills or behaviors 
contemplated here do not include those which can be acquired in a brief orientation to the 
job. 

2.4(2) Although any appropriate validation strategy may be used to develop such 
empirical evidence, the following minimum standards, as applicable, must be met in the 
research approach and in the presentation of results which constitute evidence of validity: 

a. Where a validity study is conducted in which tests are administered to applicants, with 
criterion data collected later, the sample of subjects must be representative of the normal or 
typical candidate group for the job or jobs in question. This further assumes that the 
applicant sample is representative of the minority population available for the job or jobs in 
question in the local labor market. Where a validity study is conducted in which tests are 
administered to present employees, the sample must be representative of the minority 
groups currently included in the applicant population. If it is not technically feasible to 
include minority employees in validation studies conducted on the present work force, the 
conduct of a validation study without minority candidates does not relieve any person of his 
subsequent obligation for validation when inclusion of minority candidates becomes 
technically feasible. 

b. Tests must be administered and scored under controlled and standardized conditions, 
with proper safeguards to protect the security of test scores and to insure that scores do not 
enter into any judgments of employee adequacy that are to be used as criterion measures. 
Copies of tests and test manuals, including instructions for administration, scoring, and 
interpretation of test results, that are privately developed and are not available through 
normal commercial channels must be included as a part of the validation evidence. 

c. The work behaviors or other criteria of employee adequacy which the test is intended 
to predict or identify ·must be fully described; and, additionally, in the case of rating 
techniques, the appraisal fonn(s) and instructions to the rater(s) must be included as a part 
of the validation evidence. Such criteria may include measures other than actual work 
proficiency, such as training time, supervisory ratings, regularity of attendance and tenure. 
Whatever criteria are used they must represent major or critical work behaviors as revealed 
by careful job analyses. · 

d. In view of the possibility of bias inherent in subjective evaluations, supervisory rating 
techniques should be carefully developed, and the ratings should be closely examined for 
evidence of bias. In addition, minorities might obtain unfairly low performance criterion 
scores for reasons other than supervisors' prejudice, as, when as new employees, they have 
had less opportunity to learn job skills. The general point is that all criteria need to be 
examined to insure freedom from factors which would unfairly depress the scores of 
minority groups . 

e. Differential validity. Data must be generated and results separately reported for 
minority and nonminority groups wherever technically feasible. Where a minority group is 
sufficiently large to constitute an identifiable factor in the local labor market, but validation 
data have not been developed and presented separately for that group, evidence of 
satisfactory validity based on other groups will be regarded as only provisional compliance 
with these rules pending separate validation of the test for the minority group in question. 
See 2.8 (601A) . A test which is differentially valid may be used in groups for which it is 
valid but not for those in which it is not valid. In this regard, where a test is valid for two 
groups but one group characteristically obtains higher test scores than the other without a 
corresponding difference in job performance, cutoff scores must be set so as to predict the 
same probability of job success in both groups . 

2.4(3) In assessing the utility of a test the following considerations will be applicable: 
a. The relationship between the test and at least one relevant criterion must be 

statist ically significant. This ordinarily means that the relationship should be sufficiently 
•Typogra phica l error corrected . 
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1igh as to have a probabi lity of no more than 1 to 20 to have occurred by chance. However, 
th c;: use of a single test as the sole selection device will pe scrutinized closely when that test 
is valid against only one component of job performance. 

b. In addition to statis tical significance, the relationship between the test and criterion 
should have practical significance. The magnitude of the relationship needed for practical 
significance or usefulness is affected by several factors, including: 

(1) The larger the proportion of applicants who are hired for or piaced on the job, the 
higher the relationship needs to be in order to be practically useful. Conversely, a relat ively 
low relationship may prove useful when proportionately few job vacancies are available; 

(2) The larger the proportion of applicants who become satisfactory employees when not 
selected on the basis of the test, the higher the relationship needs to be between the test 
and a criterion of job success for the test to be practically useful. Conversely, a relatively 
low relationship may prove useful when proportionately few applicants turn out to be 
,atisfactory; 

(3) The smaller the economic and human risks involved in hiring an unqualified 
applicant relative to the risks entailed in rejecting a qualified applicant, the greater the 
relationship needs to be in order to be practically useful. Conversely, a relatively low 
relationship may prove useful when the former risks are relatively high. 

240--2.5(601A) Presentation of validity evidence. The presentation of the results of a 
validation study must include graphical and statistical representations of the relationships 
between the test and the criteria, permitting judgments of the test's utility in making 
predictions of future work behavior. (See 2.4(3) concerning assessing ufility of a test.) 
Average scores for all tests and criteria must be reported for all relevant subgroups, 
including minority and nonminority groups where differential validation is required. 
Whenever statistical adjustments are made in validity results for less than perfect reliability 
or for restriction of score range in the test or the criterion, or both, the supporting evidence 
from the validation study must be presented in detail. Furthermore, for each test that is to 
be established or continued as an operational employee selection instrument, as a result of 
the validation study, the minimum acceptable cutoff (passing) score on the test must be 
reported. It is expected that each operational cutoff score will be reasonable and consistent 
with normal expectations of proficiency within the work force or group on which the study 
was conducted. 

240-2.6(601A) Use of other validity studies. In cases where the validity of a test cannot 
be determined pursuant to 2.3(601A) and 2.4(601A) (e.g. , the number of subjects is less 
than that required for a technically adequate validation study, or an appropriate criterion 
measure cannot be developed), evidence from Yalidity studies conducted in other 
organizations, such as that reported in test manuals and professional literature, may be 
considered acceptable when: (1) The studies pertain to jobs which are comparable (i .e., 
have basically the same task elements), and (2) there are no major differences in contextual 
variables or sample composition which are likely to significantly affect validity. Any person 
citing evidence from other validity studies as evidence of test validity for his own jobs must 
subst:i.ntiate in detail job comparability and must demonstrate the absence of contextual or 
sample differences cited in (1) and (2) of this rule. 

240--2.7(601A} Assumption of validity. 
2.7(1) Under no circumstances will the general reputation of a test, its author or its 

publisher, or casual reports of test utility be accepted in lieu of evidence of validity. 
Specifically ruled out are: Assumptions of validity based on test names or descriptire labels; 
all forms of promotional literature; data bearing on the frequency of a test"s usage; 
testimonial statements of sell ers, users, or consultants; and other nonempirical or anecdotal 
accounts of testing practices or testing outcomes. 
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7(2} Although professional supervision of testing act1V1t1es m:iy help greatly to insure 
,, .. nically sound and nondiscriminatory test usage, ~uch involvem en t alone shall not be 
regarded as constituting satisfactory evidence of test validity. 

2-l0-2.8(601A) Continued use of tests. Under certain conditions, a person may be 
permitted to continue the use of a test which is not at the moment fully supported by the 
required evidence of validity. If, for example, determination of criterion-related validity in a 
specific setting is practicable and required but not yet obtained, th e use of the test may 
continue: Pro.-ided: (1) The person can cite substantial evidence of validity as described in 
2.6(601A); and (2) he has in progress validation procedures which are designed to produce, 
within a reasonable time, the additional data required. It is expected also that the person 
may have to alter or suspend test cutoff scores so that score ranges broad enough to permit 

identification of criterion-related rnlidity will be obtained. 

2._.U--2.9(60IA) Employment agencies and emplo)ment services. 
2.9(1) An employment service, including private employment agencies, state employ

ment agencies, and the U.S. Training and Employment Service, as defined in section 701 (c) 
of Title Vll, Civil Rights Act of 1964 or 601A.2 of the Code, shall not make applicant or 
employee appraisals or referrals based on the resul ts obtained from any psychological test or 
other selection standard not validated in accordance with these rules. 

2.9(2) An employment agency or service which is requested by an employer or union to 
devise a testing program is required to follow the standards for test validation as .se t forth in 
these rules. An employment service is not relieved of its obligation herein because the test 
user did not request such validation or has requested the use of some lesser standard than 
i~ nrovidt:d in these rules . 

. 9(3) Where an employment agency or service is requested only to admi nister a testi ng 
1,,,ugram which ha.s bee n elsewhere de,-ised , the employment agency or service shall reques t 
evidence of validation, as described in the rules in this chapter, before it administers the 
test ing program or makes referral pursuant to the test resu lts. The employment agency 
must furni sh on request such evidence of validation. An employment agency or service will 
he expected to refuse to administer a test wh ere the employer or union does not supply 
satisfac tory evidence of validat io n. Reliance by the test user 011 the reputation of the tes t, its 
author, or the name of the tes t shall not be dee med sufficient evidence of validity. See 
2.7(1). An employment agency or service may administer a testing program where the 
evid ence of validity comports with the standards provided in 2.6(60 I J\). 

240-2.10{601A) Disparate treatment. The principle of disparate or un equa l treatment 
·st be dis tinguished from the concepts of test validation. A ti:st or other employee 
:ction standard--even though validated again'it job performance in accordance with the 

rules in this chapter-cannot be imposed upon any individual or class protected by Title 
VII. Civil Rights· Act of 1964 or chapter 601A where other employees, applicants or 
membe rs have not been subjected to that standard . Disparate treatment, for ex:imple, 
occurs where memb ers of a minority or sex group have been denied the sa me employment, 
promotion, transfer or membership opportunities as have been made av:i ilable to other 
employees or applica nts. Those employees or applicants who ha ve been denied equa l 
tre:i tment, because of prior discrimin:itory practices or policies , mu st at least be afforded 
the same opportunities as had existed for other employees or applicants- during the period 
of discrimination. Thus, no new test or other employee selection standard can be imposed 
upon a class of individual s protected by Titk VII or ch ap ter 601 A who, but for prior 
r1i scrimination, would have been granted the opportunity to qualify under less stringe nt 

::ction standards pre\·iously in force. 

240-2.11(601A) Retesting. Employers, union s. and employmen t age ncies should provide 
an opportun ity for retest in g a nd recon side ration to e:irlier "failu re .. cand idates who have 
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availed themselves of more training or experience. In particular, if any applicant or employee 
during the course of an interview or other employment wocedure claims more education or 
experience, that individual should be retested. 

240-2.12(601A) Other selection techniques. Selection techniques other than tests, as 
defined in 2.1(601A), may be improperly used so as to have the effect of discriminating 
against minority groups. Such techniques include, but are not restricted to, unscored or 
casual interviews and unscored applicat ion forms. Where there are data suggesting 
employment discrimination , the person may be called upon to present evidence concerning 
the validity of his unscored procedures as well as of any tests which may be used, the 
evidence of validity being of the same types referred to in 2.3(601A) and 2.4(601A). Data 
suggesting the possibility of discrimination exist, for example, when there are differential 
rates of applicant rejection from various minority and nonminority or sex groups for the 
same job or group of jobs or when there are disproportionate representations of minority 
and nonminority or sex groups among present employees in different types of jobs. If the 
person is unable or unwilling to perform such validation studies, he has the option of 
adjusting employment procedures so as to eliminate the conditions suggestive of 
employment discrimination. 

240-2.13(601A) Affirmative action. Nothing in these rules shall be interpreted as 
diminishing a person's obligation under Title VII, Civil Rights Act of 1964, Executive 
Order 11246 as amerided by Executive Order 11375, or chapter 601A to undertake 
.affirmative action to ensure that applicants or employees are treated wjthout_regard to rac~ 
col religion, sex, or national origin. Specifically, the use of tests which have been 
validate pursuant to these ru es oes not relieve employers, unions or employment agencies 
of their obligations to take positive action in affording employment and training to 
members of classes protected by Title VII and chapter 601A. 

240-2.14(601A)* Remedial and/or affirmative action. 
2.14(1) Policy statement. Employers and other persons subject to the Iowa Civil Rights 

Act (chapter 601A of the Code of Iowa) are required to maintain nondiscriminatory 
employment and personnel systems and therefore are obligated to comply with the statute 
without awaiting the action of any governmental agency. Thus, employers and other persons 
subject to the Act who, after a self-analysis, have concluded that there is a likelihood that 
they may be found in violation of the Act because of some aspect of their employment and 
personnel system, are required by the statute to take remedial and/or affirmative action to 
correct the situation. An employer or other person subject to the Act who has a reasonable 
basis for concluding that it might be held in violation of the Act and who take remedial 
and/or affirmative action reasonably calculated to avoid that result on the basis of such 
self-analysis does not, in the opinion of the commission, thereby violate the Act with respect 
to any employee or applicant for employment who is denied an employment opportunity as a 
result of such action. In the opinion of the commission, the lawfulness of such remedial 
and/or affirmative action program is not dependent upon an admission, or a finding, or 
evidence sufficient to prove that the employer or other person subject to the Act taking such 
action has violated the Act. 

2.14(2) Type of affirmative action covered. In the opinion of the commission, an 
employer or other person subject to Executive Order #15 who has adopted an Affirmative 
Action Program pursuant to and in conformity with Executive Order #15 and federal and 
state regulations does not violate the Act by reason of its adherence to ifs Affirmative 
Action Program . Furthermore, for purposes of demonstrating to the commission that an 
employer or other person has reasonably concluded that it might be held in violation of the 
Act and that the remedial and/or affirmative action it has taken is reasonably calculated to 
avoid that result, the employer or other person may rely on an analysis which has been 
•Amendment filed emergency 8/ 18/78 to overcome objection of Administrative Rules Comm ittee file<l 8/ 16/78 (See text of objection in !AB 

9/ 6/78). 
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conducted in order to comply with Revised Order 4 or related orders issued by the Office of 
Federal Corttract Compliance Programs under Executive Order 11246, as amended, or 
similar analysis required under federal, state, and local laws prohibiting employment 
discrimination . 

2.14(3) Use of goals and numen"cal remedies. The remedial and/or affirmative action 
programs contem plated by these rules, whether taken by private employers or governmental 
employers or other persons covered by the Act, include the use of race, color, creed, sex, 
age, religion, disability. and ethnic-conscious goals and timetables, ratios, or other 
numerical remedies intended to remedy the prior discrimination against or exclusion of 
protected classes or to ensure that the employer's practices presently operate in a 
nondiscriminatory manner. Employers or other persons subject to the Act must be attentive 
to the effect of their employment practices in light of past discrimination by others . Griggs 
v. Duke Power, 401 U.S. 424 (1971). Such numerical remedies must be reasonable under 
the facts and circumstances which include any discrimination to be remedied and the rele
vant work force. Benefits under such remedial and/or affirmative action programs need not 
be restricted to identifiable victims of past discrimination by the employer or other persons 
subject to the Act. Specific remedial and/or affirmative measures may include but are not 
limited to, those described in the Equal Employment Opportunity Co-ordinating Council's 
"Policy Statement on Affirmative Action Programs for State and Local Government Agen
cies." (41 Federal Register 38814, September 13, 1976), which reads, in relevant part: 

"2. Voluntary affirmative action to assure equal employment opportunity is appropriate 
at any stage of the employment process. The first step in the construction of any affirmative 
action plan should be an analysis of the emloyer's work force to determine whether per
centages of sex, race, or ethnic groups in individual job classifications are substantially 
similar to the percentages of those groups available in the work force in the relevant job 
market who possess the basic job related qualifications. 

"When substantial disparities are found through such analysis, each element of the 
overall selection process should be examined to determine which elements operate to 
exclude persons on the basis of sex, race, or ethnic group. Such elements include, but are 
not limited to, recruitment, testing, ranking. certification, interview, recommendations for 
selection, hiring, promotion, etc. The examination of each element of the selection process 
should at a minimum include a determination of its validity in predicting job performance. 

"3. When an employer has reason to believe that its selection procedures have the 
exclusionary effect described in paragraph 2 above, it should initiate affirmative steps to 
remedy the situation. Such steps, which in design and execution may be race, color, sex or 
ethnic "conscious,·• include, but are not limited to, the following: 

"The establishment of a long term goal and short range, interim goals and timetables for 
the specific job classifications, all of which should take into account the availability of 
basically qualified persons in the relevant job market; 

"A recruitment program designed to attract qualified members of the group in question; 
"A systematic effort to organize work and redesign jobs in ways that provide oppor

tunities for persons lacking 'journeyman' level knowledge or skills to enter and, with 
appropriate training, to progress in a career field; 

"Revamping selection instruments or procedures which have not yet been validated in 
order to reduce or eliminate exclusionary effects on particular groups in particular job 
classifications; 

"The initiation of measures designed to assure that members of the affected group who 
are qualified to perform the job are included within the pool of persons from which the 
selecting official makes the selection; 

"A systematic effort to provide career advancement training, both classroom and 
on-the-job, to employees locked into dead end jobs; and 

"The establishment of a system for regularly monitoring the effectiveness of the particular 
affirmative action program. and procedures for making timely adjustments in this program 
where effectiveness is not demonstrated." 
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2.14(4) Written opinions. If during the investigation of a charge an employer or other 
person asserts that the action complained of was taken pursuant to a program such as those 
described in these rules. the investigating official shan determine whether such program 
conformed to the requirements stated in these rules for such a program. If the investigating 
official so finds , he or she will set forth the facts on which the findings are based and will 
issue a no probable cause finding on the complaint. If such employer or other person also 
asserts that the action complained of was taken in good faith, in conformity with and in 
reliance upon these rules, the investigating official shall determine whether such assertion is 
true. If the investigating official so finds, he or she will set forth the facts on which this 
finding is based a nd include such finding with the other findings described in this section in 
the no probable cause finding. _ 

2 .14(5) Reliance. The commission shall apply the foregoing principles where the 
challenged person's action is taken pu-rsuant to any attempt to comply with the antidis
crimination requirements of any federal. state, or local government laws. 

2.14(6) Limitations of standards. The specifications of remedial and/or affirmative 
action in these rules is intended only to identify certain types of actions which an employer 
or other person may take consistent with the Act to comply voluntarily but does not attempt 
to provide standards for determining whether such attempts to eliminate discrimination 
against minorities and women have been successful. Whether, in any given case, the 
employer who takes such remedial and/or affirmative action will have done enough to 
remedy discrimination against those protected by the Act will be a question of fact in each 
case . 

240-2.15(601A) Employment practices in state government. 
2.15(1) Declaration of policy. Equal opportunity and affirmative action toward its 

achievement, is the policy of all units of Iowa state government. This policy shall apply in 
all areas where the state funds are expended, in employment. public service, grants and 
financial assistance, and in state licensing and regulation. All policies, programs and 
activities of state government shall be periodically reviewed and revised to assure their 
fidelity to this policy. 

2.15(2) Affirmative action required. All appointing authorities, and state agencies in the 
executive branch of government, shall abide by the requirements of Governor Robert D. 
Ray's Executive Order Number 15 and chapter 601 A of the Iowa Code. 

Each agency shall designate an equal opportunity officer to be responsible for affirmative 
action policies intra-agency. Each agency shall prepare an affirmative action plan for that 
department in accordance with the criteria set forth in rule 2.14(601A). All such plans shall 
be subject to the review and comment of the affirmative action director of the Iowa civil 
rights commission. The affirmative action director shall make every effort to achie\·e 
compliance with affirmative action requirements by informal conference, conciliation and 
persuasion . Where failure to comply with Executive Order Number 15 results, the com
mission may initiate complaints against the noncomplying agencies. 

2.15(3) Employment policies of state agencies. Each appointing authority shall review 
the recruitment, appointment, assignment, upgrading and promotion policies and activities 
for state employees to correct policies that discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, 
sex, age, national origin or physical or mental handicap. All appointing authorities shall 
hire and promote employees without discrimination. Special attention shall be given to the 
allocation of funds for on-the-job training, the parity of civil service classes doing similar 
work, and the training of supervisory personnel in equal opportunity principles and 
procedures. Annually each appointing authority shall review their EEO-4 reports and 
include in their budget presentation such necessary programs, goals and objectives, as shall 
improve the equal opportunity aspects of their department's employment policies. Each 
appointing authority shall make an annual report to the affirmative action director of the 
commission on persons hired, disciplined, terminated and vacancies occurring within their 
department. 
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2.15(4) State services a11d facilities. Every state agency shall render service to the citi
zens of this state without discrimination based on ;ace, color, religion. sex, age. national 
origin or physical or mental handicap. No state facility shall be used in furtherance of any 
discriminatory practice nor shall any state agency become a party to any agreement. a·r
rangement. or plan which has the effect of sanctioning such patterns or practices. 

2.15(5) State employme11t sen1ices. All state agencies, which proviqe employment 
referral or placement services to public or pri\·ate employers shall accept job orders, refer 
for employment, test, classify, counsel, and train only on a nondiscriminatory basis. They 
shall refuse to fill any job orders designed to exclude anyone because of race, color, 
religion, creed. sex. national origin. age or disability. All such agencies shall report to the 
civil rights commission any violations by state agencies and any private employers or unions 
whid; arc known to persist in restrictive hiring practices. 

2.1Si6) State C(l;itracts and subcontracts. Every state contract for goods or services and 
for public works. including construction and repair of buildings, roads, bridges, and high
ways, shall contain a clause prohibiting discriminatory employment practices by contractors 
and subcontractors based on race. color, religion, creed, national origin, sex, age or dis
ability. The nondiscrimination clause shall include a provision requiring state contractors 
and subcontractors to give written notice of their commitments under this clause to any 
labor union with which they have bargaining or other agreements. Such contractual 
provision shall be fully and effectively enforced and any breach of them shall be regarded as 
a material breach of the con tract. 

2.15(7) State licensing and regulatory agencies. No state department, board. commis
sion. or agency shall grant. deny, or revoke a license on the grounds of race, cofor, religion, 
creed, national origin, sex, age or disability. License, as defined in section 17A.2(5) of the 
Code, includes the whole or a part of any agency permit, certificate. approval, registration, 
charter or similar form of permission required by statute. Any such licensee, or any appli
cant for a license issued hy a state agency. who operates. in an unlawful discriminatory 
manner, shall. when consistent with the legal authority and rules and regulations of the 
appropriate licensing or regulatory agency, be subject to disciplinary action by such 
agencies as provided by law, including the denial, revocation, or suspension of the license. 
In determining whether to apply sanctions or not, a final decision of discrimination certified 
to the licensing agency by the Iowa civil rights commission shall be binding upon the 
licensing agency. 

2.15(8) State fi11a11cial assistance. Race, color, religion, creed, national origin. sex, age, 
physical or mental disability shall not be considered as limiting factors in state administered 
programs involving the distribution of funds to qualified applicants for benefits authorized 
by law; nor shall state agencies provide grants, loans, or other financial assistance to public 
agencies, private institutions or organizations which engage in discriminatory practices. 

2.15(9) Reports. All state agencies in the executive branch shall report annually to the 
Iowa Civil Rights Commission. Such reports shall cover both internal activities and relations 
with the public and with other state agencies and shall contain other information as may be 
specifically requested by the commission in order to enable it to compile the Governor's 
Annual Affirmative Action Report. 

2.1 S(I 0) Co-operation in investigations. All state agencies shall co-operate fully with the 
Iowa civil rights commission and authorized federal agencies in their investigations of alle
gations of discrimination. 

[Filed 9/15/71] 
[Filed 6/ 16 /78, Notice 5/3/78-published 7/12/78, effective 8/16/78] 

[Filed emergency 8 / 18/78-published 9/6/78, effective 8/ 18/78] 

[Filed 3/28/79, Notice l / l0 /79--p ublished 4/18/79, effective 5/23/79] 
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CHAPTER 3 
RULES ON DISCRIMINATION BECAUSE OF SEX 

• 
!Ch 4 , IA C 711/75 , rcnumhcrctl C h J, t,\ C Jn2'i8J 

(C h 3. !AC 10, 20 , ,5 anJ -I 5 · 76 rc,-·intlctl 1.-\C Surr- J 122178, cfkcri,c -1 : 261,S: ,cc Ch I for ,i milar tc.<i! 

240-3.1 (601A) General principles. References to "employer" and "employers" in the.se 
rules state principles that are applicable not only to employers but also to labor 
·organizations and to employment agencies insofar as their action or inaction may adversely 
affect employment opportunities, as defined in the Iowa Civil Rights Act, (section 601A.5 
of the Code)* . 

240-3.2(601A) Sex as a bona fide occupational qualification . The bona fide occupational 
qualification exception as to sex is strictly and narrowly construed. Labels-"men's jobs" 
and "women's jobs"-tend to deny employment opportunities unnecessarily to one sex or 
the other, 

3.2(1) The following situations do not warrant the application of the bona fide 
occupational qualification exception: 

a. The refusal to hire a woman because of her sex based on assumptions of the 
comparative employment characteristics of women in general. For example, the assumption 
that the turnover rate among women is higher than among men . 

b. The refusal to hire an individual based on stereotyped characterizations of the sexes. 
Such stereotypes include, for example, that men are less capable of assembling intricate 
equipment; that women are less capable of aggressive salesmanship . The principle of 
nondiscrimination requires that individuals be considered on the basis of individual 
capacities and not on the basis of any characteristics generally attributed to the group. 

•601 A. 7 probably intended 
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c. The refusal to hire an individual because of the preferences of coworkers, the 
employer, clients or customers except as covered specifically in 4.2(2). 

3.2(2) Where it is necessary for the purpose of authenticity or genuineness, sex is a 
bona fid e occupational qualification, e.g., an actor or actress. 

240-3.3(601A) Recruitment and advertising. 
3.3(]) Emp loyers engaged in recruiting activity must recruit employees of both sexes for 

all jobs unless sex is a bona tide occupational qualification. 
3.3(2) Advertisement in newspapers and other media for employment must not express 

a sex preference unless sex is a bona fide occupational qualification for the job. The 
placement of an advertisement in columns headed "male" or "female" will be considered 
an expression of a preference, limitation, specification or discrimination based on sex. 

240-3.4(601A) EmploJment agencies. 
3.4(1) Section 601A.6(1) "a" and "c", specifically states that it shall be unlawful for an 

employment agency to discriminate against any individual because of sex. Private 
employment agencies which deal exclusively with one sex are engaged in an unlawful 
employment practice, except to the extent that such agencies limit their services to 
furnishing employees for patiicular jobs for • which sex is a bona fide occupational 
qualification . 

3.4(2) An employment agency that receives a job order containing an unlawful sex 
specification will share responsibility with the employer placing the job order if the agency 
fills the order knowing that the sex specification is not based upon a bona fide occupational 
qualification. However, an employment agency is not in violation of the. law, regardless of 
the determination as to the employer, if the agency does not have reason to believe that the 
employer's claim of bona fide occupational qualification is without substance and the 
agency makes and maintains a written record available to the commission of each such job 
order. Such record shall include the name of the employer, the description of the job and 
the basis for the employer's claim of bona fide occupational qualification. 

3.4(3) It is the responsibility of employment agencies to keep informed of opinions and 
decisions of the commission on sex discrimination . 

240-3.S(fi0IA) Pre-employment inquiries as to sex. A pre-employment inquiry m ay ask 
"male ...... , female ........ "; or "Mr. Mrs. Miss," provided that the inquiry is made 
in good faith for a nondiscriminatory purpose. Any pre-employment inquiry in connection 
with prospec tive employment which expresses directly or indirectly any limitation, 
specification, or discrimination as to sex shall be unlawful unless based upon a bona fide 
occupational qualification. 

240-3.6(601 A) Job policies and practices. 
3.6(1) Written personnel policies relating to this subject area must expressly indicate 

that there shall be no discrimination against employees on account of sex . If the employer 
deals with a bargaining representative for his employees and there is a written agreement on 
conditions of employment, such agreement shall not be inconsistent with these guidelines. 

3.6(2) Employees of both sexes shall have an equal opportunity to any available job that 
he or she is qualified to perform, unless sex is a bona fide occupational qualification. 

3.6(3) No employer shall make any distinction based upon sex in employment 
opportunities , wages, hours, or other conditions of employment. In the area of employer 
contributions for insurance, pensions , welfare programs and other similar "fringe benefits" 
the em ployer will not violate these guidelines if his contributions are the same for men and 
women or if the resulting benefits are equal. 

3.6(4) Any distinction between married and unmarried persons of one sex that is not 
made between married and unmarried persons of the opposite sex will be considered to be a 
distinction made on the basis of sex. Similarly, an employer must not deny employment to 
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CHAPTER 4 
DISCRIMINATION IN CREDIT 

• 
[Ch 5, li\C 7/ 1/75, renumbered Ch 4, IAC 3/22/78] 

240-4.1(601A) Definitions. 

Ch 4, p;l 

4.1(1) "Credit" means an amount or limit to the extent of which a person may receive 
goods. services or money for payment in the future, and includes but is not limited to, loans 
for any purpose and in any amount, checking accounts, charge accounts, mortgages and 
other home financing, credit cards and credit ratings. 

4.1 (2) "Credit institution" means banks, savings and loan associations, finance 
companies, credit departments of all retail businesses, credit rating services, credit card 
issuers, credit bureaus, credit unions and all other loan, credit, financing and mortgaging 
institutions . 

4.1(3) "Credit card" means a small card (as one issued by hotels, restaurants, stores, 
petroleum companies or banks) authorizing the person or company named or its agent to 
charge goods or services or borrow money. 

240-4.2(601 A) Practices prohibited. 
4.2(1) The criteria used to evaluate applicants for credit and the standards necessary to 

be met by the successful applicants shall be the same regardless of the age, color, creed, 
national origin, race, religion, marital status, sex or physical disability of the applicant. 

4.2(2) No credit institution shall require any information, reference or counter signature 
of any applicant for credit which would not be required of all applicants, regardless of their 
age, color, creed, national origin, race, religion, marital status, sex or physical disability. 

4.2(3) It shall be an unlawful practice for any credit institution to discount or disregard 
the earnings or income of a spouse in computing family income. 

4.2(4) It shall be an unlawful practice for any credit institution to refuse to loan money 
or extend credit to a woman solely because she is in the child-bearing years or solely 
because she is divorced, or solely because she is unmarried. 

4.2(5) It shall be an unlawful practice for any credit institution to extinguish the 
established credit of any woman upon her marriage and to require that a new account be 
opened in the husband's name or either. 

4.2(6) It shall be an unlawful practice for any credit institution to refuse to retain any 
records of credit transactions in the name of a married woman when she so requests in 
writing. 

240-4.3(601A) Credit inquiries. 
4.3(1) A credit application or credit interviewer may inquire as to age, disability, sex or 

marital status provided the inquiry is made in good faith for a nondiscriminatory 
purpose. Any inquiry which expresses directly or indirectly any limitation, specification , or 
discrimination as to age, disability, sex or marital status shall be unlawful. 
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4.3(2) The information required to be given by the applicant for credit should be 
limited to what is necessary for determining the . applicant's financial conditions and 
prospects for repayment regardless of the applicant's age, color, creed, national origin, 
race, religion, marital status, sex or physical disability nor shall the consent of a spouse be 
required where the applicant is otherwise eligible for credit. 

240-4.4(601A) Exception. 
4.4(1) Cosignatures may be required of a married couple intending to establish a joint 

credit account with the company or business issuing the credit card. 
4.4(2) The exception for cosignatures is limited, and the issuer should presume that the 

applicant is seeking a credit card in his or her own name regardless of the marital status of 
the applicant. 

4.4(3) These rules shall not prohibit any party to a credit transaction from considering 
the application of Iowa law on dower, title, descent, and distribution to the particular case 
or from taking constructive action thereof. 

[Filed September 6, 1974) 
[Filed 2/20/78, Notice 1/11/78-published 3/22/78, effective 4/26/78) 

CHAPTER 5 
AGE DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT 

[Ch 6, !AC 7/ 1/75, renumbered Ch 5, IAC 3/ 22178) 

240-5.1(601A) Ages protected. 
5.1(1) Any person who has reached eighteen years of age may not be excluded from an 

employment right because of an arbitrary age limitation and shall be an aggrieved party for 
the purposes of section 601A.14 of the Code regardless of whether such person is excluded 
by reason of excessive age or insufficient age and shall possess all the rights and remedies to 
such discrimination provided in section 601A.6. 

5.1 (2) No employer, employment agency, or labor organization shall set an arbitrary age 
limitation in relation to employment or membership except as otherwise provided by these 
rules or by the Code. 

240-5.2(601A) Help wanted notices. 
5.2(1) No newspaper or other publication published within the state of Iowa shall 

accept, publish, print or otherwise cause to be advertised any notice of an employment 
opportunity from an employer, employment agency, or labor organization containing any 
indication of a preference, limitation, or specification based upon age, except ·as provided in 
these rules, unless such newspaper or publication has first obtained from the employer, 
employment agency, or labor organization an affidavit indicating that the age requirement 
for an applicant is a bona fide occupational qualification. 

5.2(2) Help wanted notices of advertisements shall not contain terms and phrases such 
as "young". "boy", "girl", "college student", "recent college graduate", "retired person", 
or others of a similar nature unless there is a bona fide occupational requirement for the 
position. 

240-5.3(601A) Job applications for and other pre-employment inquiries. 
5.3(1) An employer, employment agency or labor organization may make pre-employ

ment inquiry regarding the age of an applicant provided that the inquiry is made in good 
faith for a nondiscriminatory purpose. Any pre-employment inquiry in connection with 
prospective employment which expresses directly or indirectly any limitation, specification, 
or discrimination as to age shall be unlawful unless based upon a bona fide occupational 
qualification. The burden shall be on the employer, employment agency or labor organiza
tion to demonstrate that the direct or indirect pre-employment inquiry is based upon a bona 
fide occupational qualfication . 
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5.3(2) Nothing in the above shall be construed to prohibit any inquiry as to whether an 
applicant is over eighteen years or age. • 

5.3(3) Nothing in the above shall be construed to prohibit poste mployment inquiries as 
to age where such inquiries serve legitimate record -keep ing purposes. 

240-5.4(601 A) Bona fide occupational qualifications. 
5.4(1) An employer, employment agency . or labor organization may take any action 

otherwise prohibited under these rules where age is a bona fide occupational qualification 
reasonably necessary to the normal operation of the particular business. 

5.4(2) The concept of the bona fide occupational qualificat ion is narrow in scope and 
will not be applied to include the mere prefere nce or convenience of the employer. 

5.4(3) Age requirements set by federal or state statute or regulatory agency shall be 
considered to be bona fide occupational qualifications where such requirements are 
necessarily related to the work which the employee must perform. 

5.4(4) A bona tide occupational qualification will also be n:cognized where th ere exist 
special , ' individual occupational circumstances as such as where actors are required for 
characterizations of individuals of a specified age or where persons are used to advettise or 
promote the sale of products designed for, and directed to, certain age groups . 

240-5.5(601A) Bona fide apprenticeship programs. Where an age limit is placed upon 
entrance into an apprenticeship program, such limitation shall not be a violation of chapter 
601 A where the employer can demonstrate a legitimate economic interest in such limitation 
in terms of the length of the training period and the costs involved in providir,g the 
training. The age limit shall not be set any lower than reasonab ly necessary to enable the 
employer to -recover the costs of training the employee and a reasonable erofit. 

240-5.6(601A) Employment benefits. 0r 
5.6(1) An employer is not required to provide the same pension, retirement, "'

ffl51HSrtee benefits to all employees where the cost thereof varies with the age of the 
individ ual employee. Business necessity or bona fide underwriting criteria shall be the only 
basis used by employers for providing different benefits to employees of diffe rent ages 
unless such benefits are provided under a retirement plan or benefi t system not adopted as 
a mere subterfuge to evade the purposes of the Iowa civil rights Act. 

5.6(2) The existence of a prm·ision in a retirement plan stati ng a maximum eli gi bility 
age for entrance into a retirement plan shall not authorize rejec ting from employment an 
applicant who is Ol'er the maximum eligibility age for the retirem..:: nt plan. 

240-5.7(601A) Retirement plans and benefit S)stcms. Th ese rul es shall not be comtruccl 
so as to prohibit an employer to retire an employee or to req uire an employer to hire back 
such employee following retirement or to hire an applicant for employmen t whose age is the 
retirement age under the employer's ret irement plan or benefit system provided that such 
plan or system is not a mere subterfuge for the purpose of evading the provisions of the 
Iowa civil rights Act. 

[Filed December 23, 1974] 
[Filed 2/20 /78, Notice 1/ 11 /78-published 3 /22/78, effective 4/261781 

CHAPTER 6 
DISABILITY DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT 

!Ch 7, l1\C 71 1175 . renumbered Ch 6. l ,\ C 3/2217~! 

240-6.1 (601 A) General definitions. 
6.1(1) The term "subsrantia!zv handicapped person" s ha ll m ea n any person who has a 

physical or m ental impa irm ent which substa ntially limits one or m ore major life activities , 
has a record of such an impa irment , or is regarded as having such an impairment. 

6.1 (2) The· term "physical or mental impairm ent" means: 
a. Any physiological disord er or condition, cosmetic disfigurement. or anatomical loss 

affect ing one or more of the fo llowing body systems: Neurological; rnuscu loskeleta l: spec ial 
sense organs; respiratory, in cluding speech organs; card iornsc ular; reprod uctive; digestil'c; 
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genito-urinary; hemic and lymphatic: skin; and endocrine; or 
b. Any mental or psychological disorder, such as m_cr1tal retardation , organic brain syn° 

drome. emotional or mental illness. and specific learning disabilities. 
6. I (3) The term '"major !Ui: activities ·· means functions such as caring for one's self, 

performing manual tasks. walking. seeing. hearing. speaking, breathing , lea rning. and 
working . 

. 6.1 (4) The term "has a record of such an impairment" means has a history of, or has 
been misclas<;itied as having . a mental or physical impairment that substantially limits one 
or m ore majo r life activities. 

6.1 (5) The term .. is regarded as having an impairment" means: 
a. Has a physical or mental impairment that does not substantially limit major life activ

ities but that is perceived as constituting such a limitation; 
b . Has a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits m ajor life activities only 

as a result of the attitudes of others toward such impairment; or 
c. Has none of the impairments defined to be "physical or mental impairments." but is 

perceived as having such an impairment. 
6.1 (6) The term "emp/o_ver". as used herein. shall include any employer. labor 

organization. or employment agency insofar as their action or inaction may adversely affect 
employment opportunities. as defined in section 601A.2(5) of the Code. 

240-6.2(601A) Assessment and placement. 
6.2(1) If examinations or other assessments are required, examinations or other 

assess ments should be directed towards determining whether an applicant for a job: 
a. Has the physical and mental ability to perform the duties of the position. An 

individual applicant would have to identify the position for which he or she has applied. 
b. Is physically and mentally qualified to do the work without adverse consequences such 

as creating a danger to life or health of fellow employees. 
c. Is professionally competent or has the necessary skills or ability to become 

profession ally competent to perform the duties and responsibilities which are required by 
the job. 

6.2(2) Said examinations or other assessments should consider the degree to which the 
person has compensated for his limitations and the rehabilitation service he has received. 

6.2(3) Physical standards for employment should be fair, reasonable, and adapted to 
the actual requirements of such employment. They shall be based on complete factual 
information concerning working conditions, hazards, and essential physical requirements of 
each job. Physical standards will not be used to arbitrarily eliminate the disabled person 
from consideration. 

6.2(4) Where pre-employment tests are used, the opportunity will be provided 
applicants with disabilities to demonstrate pertinent knowledge, skills and abilities by 
testing met hods adapted to their special circumstances. 

6.2(5) Probationary trial periods in employment for entry-level positions which meet the 
criteria of business necessity may be instituted by the employer to prevent arbitrary 
elimination of the disabled. 

6.2(6) Reasonable accommodation. An employer shall make reasonable accommodation 
to the known physical or mental limitations of an otherwise qu alified handicapped applicant 
or employee unless the employer can demonstrate that the accommodation would impose an 
undue hardship on the operation of its program. 

a. Reasonable accommodation may include: 
(1) Making faci lities used by employees readily accessible to and usable by handicapped 

persons. and 
(2) Job restructuring. part-time or modified work schedules, acquisition or modification 

of equipment or devices, the provision of readers or interpreters, and other similar actions. 
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b. 111 determining pursuant to the first paragrap h o f this subrulc whether an accommoda
ti on would impose an undue hardship on the operation of a n employer's program. factors to 
be con sidered include : • 

( 1) The overall size of th e employer's program with respect to number of employees . 
numb er and type of facilities. and s ize of bud get ; 

(2) The type of the employer's operation. including the composition and s tructure of the 
employer's wo rkforce; and 

(3) The nature and cost of the accommodation needed. 
c. J\n employer may no t deny any employment opportunity to a qualified handicapped 

employee or applicant if the basis for the denial is the need to make reasonable accom
m odation to the physica l or mental limitations of the employee or applicant. 

6.2(7) Occupational tra ining and retraining programs , including but not limited to 
guidance programs, apprentice training programs , on-the-job training programs and 
executive training programs, shall not be conducted in such a manner as to disc riminate 
against persons with physical or mental disabilities. 

240-6.3(601A) Disabilities arising during employment. When an individual becomes 
disab led, from whatever cause , during a term of employment, the employer shall make 
every reasonable effort to continue the individual in the same position or to retain and 
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reass ign the employee and to assist in his or her rehab ili tation. No terms in this section 
shall be! l'Onst rued to mean th at the employer mu st erect a trainin g and sk ills l'enter. .. . 
2-W-6.4(601A) Wages and benefits. 

6.4(1) While empl oyers may reengineer the cond itions of work for the disabled person. 
the sa lary paid to said person shall be no lower than the lowest li sted on the app licable 
wage grade schedule. 

6.4(2) The wage schedule must be unrel a ted to the existence of physical or mental 
di sabilities . 

6.4(3) It shall be an unfair employment practice for an employer to discriminate 
between persons who are disabled and those who are not, with regard to fringe benefits , 
unless t here is bona fide underwriting criteria . 

6.4(4) A co ndition of disabi lity sha ll rt ot constitute a bona fide und erwriting criteria in 
and of it se lf. 

240-6.5(601A) Job policies. 
6.5(1) Written personnel policies relating to this subject area must expressly indicate 

that th e re shall be no di sc rimination aga inst employees on account of disability. 
6.5(2) If the employer deals with a bargaining representative for his employees and 

there is a written agreement on conditions of employment, such agreement shall not be 
inconsistent with these guidelines . 

240-6.6(601A) Recruitment and advertisement. 
6.6(1) It shall be an unfair employment practice for any employer to print or circulate 

or cause to be printed or circulated any statement. advertisement or publication or to use 
any form of application pre-employment inquiry regarding mental or physical disability for 
prospec ti ve employment which is not a bona fide occupational qualification for employment 
and which directly or indirectly expresses any negative limitations, specifications. or 
discrimin ation as to persons with physical or mental disabilities. The burden shall be on the 
employer to dem onstrate that the statement, advertisement, publication or inquiry is based 
upon a bona fide occupational qualification . This is subject, however, to the provisions of 
section 601A.6(1)"c". 

6.6(2) It shall be an unfair employment practice to ask any question on the employment 
application form regarding a physical or mental disability unless the ques tion is based upon 
a bona fide occupational qualification . The burden will be on· the employer to dem onstrate 
that the question is based upon a bona fide occupational qualification. 

6.6(3) An employment interviewer may inquire as to a physical or mental disability 
provided the inquiry is made in good faith for a nondiscriminatory purpose. 

240-6.7(60IA) Bona fide occupational qualifications. 
6.7(1) It shall be lawful for an employer, employment agency. or labor organiza tion to 

take any action otherwise prohibited under these rules where mental or physical ability is a 
bona fide occupational qualification reasonably necessary to the normal operation of the 
particular bu siness. 

6.7(2) The concept of the bona tide occ upat iona l qualification is narrow in scope and 
will not be applied to in clude the mere p reference of comenience of the emp loye r. 

6.7(3) Physica l or mental di sab ility requirements set by fed era l or state s tatu te or 
regulatory age ncy sha ll be considered to be bon a fid e occupat iona l qualifications where such 
requ irements a re necess a rily related to the work which the employee must perform . 

[Filed December 23, 1974; amend ed February 14, 1975 ] 
[Fil ed 2/20178. l\nticc l / II /78- pu b lis lwd J / 22 /78 , effcc ti l'e 4/26178] 

[Filed 3/28/79, Notice l 2/ 13178-publi~hed 4 / 18/79, effect ive 5/23 /79] 
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CHAPTER 7 
DISCRIMINATION IN PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS 

IAC 4 / 18/79 

240-7. l (601 A) Statement of purpose. The commission ·s purpose in adopting these rules 
is to provide guidelines on what actions or activities may produce a discrimin atory impact in 
public accommodations. 

240-7 .2(601A) Definitions: 
7 .2(1) The term "public accommodation" shall refer to any place which is open to, 

accepts or solicits the patronage of the general public, including but not limited to inns, 
taverns, hotels, motels, whether conducted for the entertainment of transient guests or for 
the accommodation of those seeking health, recreation or rest, or restaurants or eating 
houses . or any palce where food is sold for consumption on the premises, buffets, barrooms 
or any store, park or enclosure where spirituous or malt liquors are sold, ice cream parlors , 
confectioneries. sod a fountains and all stores where ice cream, ice and fruit preparations or 
their derivatives, or where beverages of any kind are retailed for consumption on the 
premises, drug stores, dispensaries, clinics, hospitals, ba thh ouses, swimming pools , barber 
shops, beauty parlors , retail stores and establishments, theaters , motion picture houses, 
roof gardens, music halls , race courses, skating rinks , amusement and recreation parks; 
fairs, bow ling alleys, gymnasiums, shooting galleries, billiard and pool parlors , public 
libraries, kindergartens, primary and secondary schools, high schools, academies, colleges 
and un iversities. ex tension courses and all educational institutions under the supervision of 
this state, nonsectarian cernetaries, garages and all public conveyances operated on land or 
water or in the air as well as the stations, terminals and airports thereof, but shall not 
includ e any accom modations which are in the ir nature distinctly private . The examples 
cited are not to be considered as exclusive or restrictive. 

7 .2 (2) Reserved. 

240-7 .3(601A) Discrimination prohibited. No person shall be d iscriminated against on 
the b as is of race, creed, color, sex, national origin, rel igion or disability by any public 
accommodation by: 

7 .3(1) Providing any disposi tion, service, financial aid, or benefit to an individual which 
is differen t , or is provided in a different manner, from that provided to other members of 
th e gem:ra l public, except to reasonably accommodate a member of the protected classes 
who otherwise might be totally precluded from receiving a benefit, access to, or 
participatio n in a program. 

7 .3(2) Subj :::ct ing any individual to segregation or separate treatment in any matter 
related to his/ her receipt of any disposition, service, financial aid, or benefit provided to 
other members of the general public. 

7 .3(3) Restricting an individual in any way in the enjoyment of any advantage or priv
ilege enjoyed by others receiving any disposition, service, financial aid, or benefit provided 
to other members of the general public. 

7 .3(4) Treating an individual differently from others in determining whether he/she 
satisfies any admission. enrollment, quota. eligibility, membership, or other requirement or 
cond it ion which individuals must meet in order to be pro-•.-ided any disposition, service, fi
nancial aid. function, or benefit available to other members of the general public. 

7 .3(5) Denying an individual an opportunity to participate in a program through the 
provision of services or otherwise afford her/ him an opportunity to do so which is different 
from that afforded to other members of the general public. 

[Filed 3/28/79, Notice l 2/ l 3/7er--published 4/ 18/79, effective 5/23/79] 

CHAPTER 8 
I ran,krrcu 10 Ch 9. 1/\C 12/ 13178 

Reserved 
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CHAPTER 9 
PROCEDURES FOR RULEMAKING 

AND DECLARATORY. RULINGS 
!Ch ~- IAC J.- c2 1 7R .. enumncr,·d Ch 'I. 1.-\C I c I: -s1 

2-l0-9. l (601 A) Initiation of rulemaking procedures. 

Ch 9, p. l 

9.1(1) Any person may request the commission to adopt, amend, or .request a rule by 
making such request in writing to the executive director clearly stating the intent. purposes. 
and gem:ral language of the desired rules . 

9.1 (2) The commission shall act upon such request within sixty days after its submission 
in accordance with section 17 A. 7 of the Code. 

9.1(3) The commission may initiate rulemaking procedures upon its own motion in 
accorda nce with section 17A.4 . 

2-l0-9.2(601A) Procedures for oral or written presentations. 
9.2(1) Except where oral or written presentations are deemed unnecessary by the 

commission in accordance with section 17 A.4(2). the commission shall allow for the 
submission of oral or witten presentations . or both prior to its adoption of any rules . 

9.2(2) Interested persons shall have twenty days from the date of publication of notice 
in the Io,,·a Administrative Code to submit written requests for oral presentations or to 
submit with presentations. 

9.2(3) Notice of date . time and place of oral presentations by requesting parties will be 
published by appropriate media at least twenty days in advance with specific notice to 
requesting parties given by certified mail. 

9.2(4) Interes ted parties may be limited to submitting written presentations at the 
discretion of the commission except when oral presentations are required by section 
17,\.4(1)"/,"". 

240-9.3(601 A) Procedures for obtaining declaratory rulings. 
9.3(1) Any person may petition the commission for a declaratory ruling when the lack of 

a ruling would substantially jeopardize peti tioner's business. place petitioner in eminent 
peril. or have a substantial detrimental effect on the public interest. 

9.3(2) The petition shall contain the name. address . and telephone number of the 
petitioner . the precise factual situation involved. the exact ques tion to which an answer is 
desired. the rules . stat ute. or orders applicable. if known. and a suggested declaratory 
ruling . 

9.3(3) The petitioner may submit briefs in support of the proposition raised . and if 
petitioner elects to submit briefs they .Ire to be filed with the petition . The commission may 
require petitioner to submit additional information or briefs in its discretion or necessa ry to 
determine the question. 

I Filed 9/ 29/75. Notice 7 /28/75----published 10/ 6/75. effective l l / 10/75] 
!Filed 2/ 20/78. Notice 1/11 /78--published 3/ 22/78 . effective 4 / 26/78 

!Filed emergency 11/20/78-published 12/ 13 /78. effective 1/ 1/79] 
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b. The number of probable cause and no probable cause findings. 
c. The number of cases successfully conciliated. • 
cl. The number of cases taken to public hearing, 
e. The average length of time spent investigating each case, 
f The cumulative remedies obtained for the previous twelve-month period and average 

remedy obtained per case. 
g. An assessment of the quality of the agency's investigations . 
/z. The agency's standards to preserve quality investigations , and 
i. The status of the agency's caseload. 
10.3(3) Rejection of application. Where the executive director determines that an agency 

does not qualify as a referral agency. he/she shall so inform the agency in writing along 
with the reasons for the agency's rejection. 

If the reasons for the agency's rejection are corrected, the agency will then be designated 
as a referral agency. The executive director's decision may be appealed to the commission 
at its subsequent regular meeting. 

10.3(4) l)esignario,z and contract. Wh.ere the executive director determines that an 
agency is qua·lified as a referral agency, she/he will prepare a contract between the commis
sion and the agency containing the terms on which cases will be referred. Upon execution of 
the contract, the executive director will designate the agency as a referral agency. 

10.3(5) Terms of the referral contrnct. The referral contract shall . be negotiated with the 
referral agency. but shall include the following: 

a. Terms prohibiting a complainant who has filed with the commission from cross-filing 
with a referral agency and vice-versa . 

b. Terms permitting the commission to refer complaints filed with it to a referral agency 
for processing and vice-versa. 

c. Terms prohibiting the commission from processing a charge referred to and accepted 
by the referral agency and vice-versa. 

d. Terms permitting the commission or a referral agency to reject a charge referred to it 
for processing . 

e. Terms ending the contract after two years, subject to renegotiation, and 
J Any other terms mutually agreed upon. 

240-10.4(601A) Precedure for obtaining deferral status. 
10.4(1) Application. Any agency desiring to be designated as a deferral agency by the 

commission may send a letter of application to the executive director of the commission . 
Attached to the application must be a copy of the agency's enabling legislation or grant of 
jurisdiction. a list of its personnel and a statement indicating their permanent or part-time 
status. their functions, and a summary of the agency"s prior efforts at preventing and 
eliminating discrination. The application must also exp4lin how the agency is capable of 
obtaining remedies substantially similar to those available under the Iowa civil rights Act. 

10.4(2) G11ideli,zes for designation . The executive director will evaluate the applications 
of all agencies and may designate deferral agencies where the agencies conform to the 
following guidelines: 

a. The agency should have available resources to enable it to investigate complaints to 
ensure processing within a reasonable period of time. 

b. The agency's enabling legislation or grant of jurisdiction must permit it to obtain sub
stantially the same remedies as are available under the Iowa civil rights Act. 

c. The agency must be able to make a diligent effort to investigate and resolve the 
complaints tiled with it. or 

d. The agency is capable of obtaining remedies substantially similar to those available 
under t'he Iowa civil rights Act by informal means. 

10.4(3) R<:icc tio11 <~( applicatio11 . Where the executive director determines that an agency 
does not qualify as a deferral agency. he/she shall so inform the agency in writing al ong 
with the reasons for the agency's reject ion. 
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CHAPTER 10* 
REFERRAL AND DEFERRAJ:., AGENCIES 

Ch 10, p.1 

240-10.1 (601 A) Statement of purpose. It is the purpose of the commission, in adopting 
these rules. to promote the efficient enforcement of the Iowa civil rights Act of 1965, as 
amended. To secure this end. the commission will use referral and deferral agreements to 
encourage agencies with similar powers and jurisdiction to: 

1. Develop procedures and remedies necessary to insure the protection of rights secured 
by the Iowa civil rights Act. 

2. Increase the efficiency of their operations. 
3. Co-operate more fully with the commission in the sharing of data and resources, and 
4. Co-ordinate investigations and conciliations with the commission in order to eliminate 

needless duplication. 

240-10.2(60IA) Definitions. 
I 0.2 (1) "Agency" refers to any agency or municipal government established by 

ordinance for the purpose of eliminating discrimination on any basis protected by the Iowa 
civil rights Act, or any state or federal governmental unit with jurisdiction over allegations 
of discrimination that is capable of obtaining remedies similar to those obtainable by the 
commission. 

10.2(2) "Referraf' means the process by which the commission cross files a char?e of 
discrimination with a referral agency, which extinguishes the legal ability of the commission 
to process said charge ; provided, however, that the referral agency accepts the referred 
charge and that the commission has the reciprocal right to accept or reject charges 
cross-filed by the referral agency. 

10.2(3) "Referral agency'' means any agency of local government that has been awarded 
that status by contract with the commission. 

10.2(4) _"Deferraf' refers to the process whereby the commission notifies an agency of 
local, state, or federal government that a complaint has been filed with the commission and 
that the commission will postpone its investigative activities for a period of sixty days while 
the deferral agency investigates and attempts to resolve the matter. Extensions of this time 
period may be granted by the commission or the executive director when just cause is shown 
by the agency for the time extension requested. 

10.2(5) "D,'.(erral agency" means any agency so designated by contract pursuant to 
these rules. 

240-10.3(601A) Procedure for obtaining referral status. 
10.3(1) Guidelines for designution. The executive director will evaluate the applications 

of agencies and may designate agencies as referral agencies where they conform to the 
following · guidelines: · 

a. The agency should have professional staff to enable it to comprehensively investigate 
complaints and to ensure the processing of said charges expeditiously. 

b. The ordinance or enabling legislation under which the agency is established must 
provide at a minimum the same rights and remedies to discrimination as available under 
the civil rights Act, and 

c. The enabling legislation of the agency shall provide, at a minimum, that the agency 
may hold public hearings. issue cease and desist orders. and award damages to injured 
parties which shall include, but are not limited to, actual damages. 

10.3(2) Application. Any agency desiring to be designated as a referral agency by the 
commission may send a letter of application to the executive director of the commission. 
Attathed to the application must be a copy of the agency's enabling ordinance. a list of its 
investigatory personnel, the average number of hours worked by each per week. and a 
report for the previous twelve-month period detailing the following: 

a. The number of cases filed with the agency, 
•Emergency, pursuant to §l7A.5(2)"b"(2) of the Code . 
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If the reasons for the agency's rejection are corrected, the agency will then be designated 
as a deferral agency. The executive director's decision may be appealed to the commission 
at its subsequent regular meet ing. • 

l 0.4(4) Designation and contract. Where the executive director determines that an 
agency is qualified as a deferral agency, he/she will prepare a contract between the 
commission and the agency containing the terms on which cases will be deferred. After 
execution of the contract. the executive director will designate the agency as a deferral 
agency. 

10.4(5) Terms of the d<'.ferral contract. The deferral contract shall include, subject to 
negotiations with the agency. the following: 

a. The commission wijJ agree to notify the deferral agency of all complaints filed with the 
commission which are within the deferral agency's jurisdiction, except where a complainant 
requests in written form that the deferral agency not be notified. 

b. The deferral agency will agree to aid all complainants whose complaints come within 
the commission's jurisdiction in completing the commission's complaint forms as well as 
notarizing them and forwarding the fully executed forms to the commission where the 
necessity to file a formal complaint exists. If. however, a matter may be resolved informally 
more expeditiously the deferral agency will simply notify the commission by letter of the 
complaint and resolution obtained. Informally shall refer to complaints that can be resolved 
within ten days. 

c. The commission will agree to postpone its investigation for at least sixty days of any 
complaint filed with a deferral agency unless otherwise agreed to by both parties. These 
waiver agreements will be made on an individual case basis. · 

cl. The agency will agree not to disclose the filing of a complaint or confidential 
information pertaining to a complaint until such complaint has been officially set for public 
hearing. 

e. The commission and the deferral agency shall share copies of all findings. case 
summaries. and conciliation agreements. 

_t: Where a complaint is ori file with a deferral agency, the commission will allow the 
deferral agency access to the contents of the complainant's file provided .that the deferral 
agency allows the commission like privileges and has not previously disclosed confidential 
information prior to public hearing. 

R- Photocopying of materials from commission files for use by a deferral agency is solely 
at the discretion of the commission staff. but such photocopying will not be unreasonably 
denied. Where the commission copies from the agency's file, the agency shall be reasonably 
compensated for copying costs. 

h. The commission will give substantial weight to the findings of a deferral agency where 
pertinent and relevant factual evidence exists to support those findings. 

i. The commission will not necessarily be bound by the agency's conclusions of law. 
j . Where a deferral agency reaches a finding of probable cause to support an allegation 

of discrimination the contract may permit the agency to pursue conciliation. or to refer the 
case back to the commission for conciliation . The contract may also permit an agency that 
has attempted conciliation to refer that case back to the commission for public hearing. In 
no case where a case has been referred back to the commission will it be referred back to 
the agency. Where a case is conciliated or a hearing is held by the agency or the commis
sion. both will be bound by the final determination . 

k. The period for which the contract will be in effect shall not exceed two years. subject 
to renegotiation . 

I. The qmtract may contain such other terms as are agreed to by the parties. 
[Filed emergency 11/20/78- published 12/13/78, effective 1/1/79] 
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